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Ceremonies held for new facility
Despite p rotest

Cotter p raises building
by BRAD FAY
Some 300 Colby students, faculty,
and trus tees on Monday witnessed the
start of construction of the $3.5 million
student center which President William
Cotter called "our symbol" of the new
residential life system.
Despite a protest from about 30
former fraternity members , the
ceremonies went smoothly and with
overwhelming approval. Dignitaries
made remarks and then in unison proceeded to break ground under the
direction of Trustee Chairman H.
Rrdgely Bullock.
The event drew the attention of
Maine television stations which interveiwed protestors following the
ceremonies.
"We wanted to show the President
and trustees that fraternities aren 't
dead and that not everyone is for the
new system," said former Zete president Matt Nickerson.
Nickerson , who was interviewed by
Channel Two, complained that the college's claim that "all have been working together" on the Commons System
is not true. He said the group is "not

anti-Colby, " however, just "antiCommons and anti-Cotter. "
Dismissing heckles of "Cotter must
go" and "you're digging Colby 's
grave," Cotter praised the new
building for being at the center of campus with equal access for everyone.
Student Association President Tom
Claytor then cited the high voter turnout in the recent Stu-A elections as
"indicative of the support " the new
commons system has throughout the
studen t - body and said he expects a
"great year."
Stu-A Vice President Cory Humphreys then urged students to become
involved in Colby and Bullock thanked students for 'their effort in designing the student center while excepting
the responsibility for raising funds for
it.
After the dignitaries turned the soil
with their shovels,' Claytor and Humphreys operated a backhoe to make the
excavation more substantial.
Others on hand were Waterville
Mayor Nancy Hill, former facility cochairman Cal Mackenzie , current
facility co-chairman Henry Gemery,
Continued on page 5

Chairman of the Board H. Ridgely Bullock (left) leads the groundbreaking ceremony

Commons leaders chosen
by SUE KRUMM

A 34 member Board of; Governors and 4 Commons
Presidents were elected by Colby students last Thursday.
Approximately 75 per cent of the student body voted which
is the largest turnout in recent years.
The students elected were:
COMMONS PRESIDENTS
Timothy Bonang - Chaplin Commons '
Michael Heel -- Lovejoy Commons
Colleen Balch ~ Marylow Commons
I Cici Bevin -- Johnson Commons

CHAPLIN COMMONS GOVERNORS
Janet Lamoreau ~ West Quad
John Mackiver - West Quad
Ashley Morgan - Averiil
Brad Whitaker - Averiil
Lee Maria -- CC I
Nicholas Ophuls ~ CC II
Katie Webster - CC III
Kathi Harnett ~ Grossman
LOVEJOY COMMONS GOVERNORS
Brennen Claytor - Dana
Katherine Philips -- Dana Continued on page 5 j

Rathj ens speaks on arms race
by DEBBIE FILLMAN
Thursday night , i n his lect ure on "The Future of Arms
Control ," MIT Professor George W. Rathjens told an audience of Colby student s that our priorit ies concerni ng
nuclear arms control are in the wrong place. Rathjens went
on to stress that instead of concentrating on the weapons
themselves we should try to prevent the escalation of problems in Eastern Europe, Central America and the Middle
East. In his opinion , escalation would be the most likely
cause of nuclear war.
In the first part of his talk , Rathjens listed the classical
objectives of conventional nuclear arms negotiations and
his objections to them. The first objective of these negotiations is to reduce damage should war occur. According to
Rathens, this would be impossible because "wi t h very much
less than wc have, we can destroy everything worth destroying. " A reduction of any less tlion 90 percent of the nuclear
arms owned by the superpowers would not reduce the
amount of daninae caused by a nuclear conflict, he said.
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The second objective is to reduce the amount of money
spent maintaining weapons by reducing the number of
weapons themselves. Rathens pointed out that this has not
been successful in the past because of what he referred to
as "the balloon effect. " When prdduction of a weapon is
stopped because of talks , the money saved is usually spent
on another weappns project. Tlie final objective is to reduce
the likelihood of war. Rathjens believes that it is less likely
that a war will be initiated by the sudden attack of one nation than from the gradual buildup of hostility resulting
from current problems in several nations. Therefore , he feels
it is useless to approach negotiations with the idea that a
first strike is likely. Unfortunately, according to Rathjens ,
arms talks arc indeed dealt with in this manner.
Rathjens went on to discuss various undesirable results
of talks conducted from the fi rst strike point of view, Accor ding to him, the use of ^bargaining chips' is one of these
negative outgrowths, because it is typically used to get support for new missle systems. He cited the MX , Pershin g,
Continued on page 6

D onations up IVim
The heat grew more intense when a
poll taken by the Trustee Commission
came back indicating that 70 percent
of the 171 fraternity and sorority alumni since 1981 were in favor of leaving
the Greek system intact.
(Donation time told the true story of
alumni intensions, however. Letters
damning the actions of Trustees and
promising punishment by means of
empty donation envelopes were common, but so were envelopes with the
regular donations and even additional
funds.
In the president's club, which is
composed of alumni who give over
$1000, only two of the 134 members
witheld donations. One of those who
abstained did so on the basis that he
Continued on page 6

by JOHN HAVNES
Annual Alumni giving- rose 7 V. percent this year according to Pen
Williamson of the Alumni Relations.
The increase came despite predictions
that donations would decrease substantially due to the Trustee 's decision to
abolish fraternities.
One of the biggest concerns of the
Alumni Relations Department was
how much this decision would actually affect alumni donations. The
abolishment of fraternities and
sororities at Williams College provided a gloomy example. There , annual
giving dropped by ten percent. "Pam
and I were sweating bricks," Williamson said.

Fate of the Earth
by SARAH GRAVES

nihilation can we begin to take preventive measures.
Some freshmen found the book
redundant and thought that Schell failed to demonstrate any possible solutions, Freshman Steve Masur felt that
Schell wasn't saying anything new and
that "Everybody already knows what
could happen , everybody does worry
ab out i t ; however , plenty of other
means have been around to accomplish
this [before the book]". Another
f res h man, Ken Ny e ment ioned th at
Schell could have unilateral disarma-

The freshman book progra m tliis
y ear d ea ls w ith th e t heme of nuclear
awareness, exemplified by the required
readin g , THE FATE OF THE
EARTH , by Jonathan Schell.
In stating that "a. society that
systemati cally shut s its 1 eyes t o an
urgent p eril to it s ph ysical survival and
fails to take any steps to save itself cannot be called psychologically well ",
Schcll's main point is that only by confrontin g the possibility of nuclear an-

Contlnued on page 9
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The Donkey
and the Elephant
by

LIZ

On Tuesday, September 11, Reagan
announced his plans to meet with
Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko later
this month , following the opening of
the United Nations Assembly. At the
same time, Reagan outlined his budget
plan to reduce the deficit.
First , Reagan stated that he would
meet with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko on September 28. Asked what he wants to accomplish,
Reagan replied that he hopes to discuss
the reduction of arms and to create better working relations between the
United States and the Soviet Union.
When accused of using the meeting
as a means of political gain , Regan
defended himself by pointing out that
the United Nations Assembly offered
an opportunity to open up relations
between the United States and the
Soviet Union , an opportunity that he
had to seize. The fact that the election
is two months away is just a coincidence, he said. Furthermore, Reagan
added , this has been a difficult four
years to negotiate with the Russians,
since no other president has had to face
the "great turn over," three different
leaders in a four year period.
According to a diplomatic analyst in
Moscow, "It's clear when they (the
Russian Government) make a move
like this that they're pretty much betting on four more years of Reagan.
They want to have some kind of leeway
at the opening of a new
administration."
Reagan refused to acknowledge this
fact at his news conference.
President Reagan also answered
Mondale's demand that he put his
budget plan on the table.
"Where (spending cuts and higher
revenues generated by economic
growth) meet is a balanced budget.
And this is what our plan is," he said.
Reagan discounted Mondale's claim
that a tax increase is needed by comparing an increase in taxes to a ' 'ball
and chain around America's neck."
Vice President Bush also reacted to
Mondale's plan to increase taxes by
stating that the Democrats are guilty
of "soaking the dickens out of the
American people on taxes."
Bush summed up the Republican
philosophy by pleading with voters to
''trust the American people, cut the
taxes, cut government regulations out
of their lives, cut the growth in government spending and then see what the
American people can do. That is our
message."
The abortion issue has not created
a rift between the Republicans and the
Catholic Church, but there is a slight
difference between Bush and Reagan
on the issue. Reagan is completely
against legalized abortion. Bush
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Mondale's strategy in the presidential race has been to use issues that he
is convinced have the majority of the
American people on his side. However,
the three key issues, US-Soviet relations, the nation's deficit, and the role
of religion in politics, have left the
Democratic Party in a difficult
predicament.
Reagan's announcement of his upcoming meeting with Soviet Foreign
Minister Andiei Gromyko ancT his
publicized budget plan have left Mondale on the defensive. Furthermore, the
issue of separation of church and state,
especially where abortion is concerned, has caused great unrest within the
Catholic Church . .
In confronting the announcement of
Reagan 's meeting with the Foreign
Minister later this month , Mondale
pointed out that it took three and a half
years for Reagan to open the door to
negotiations. He also accused Reagan
of using the meeting as a political
boost; however, Mondale did say that
he hoped the meeting will be a success.
Mondale will be meeting with
Gromyko himself a day before
Reagan 's scheduled meeting.
Next, Mondale attacked Reagan's
economic policy. Mondale tried hard
to convince the American people of the
problems with Reaganomics, saying
that he is not satisfied with the argument that Reagan is not responsible for
the nation's deficit because of Congress' failure to pass his past four
budget plans. He argues that Reagan
is responsible, because of the increase
in defense spending and the tax cuts
that Mondale claims benefit the rich.
Mondale also says that the nation is
living under a pretense of prosperity,
"a credit card economy," that will
soon present a sizeable bill. Mondale
is afraid that Reagan cannot reduce the
deficit through spending cuts without
assaulting Medicare and Social Security, because he refuses to reduce the
defense budget . "Is that the way we
want to have money?... by restricting
old folks? Is that our definition of
America? ," he asked.
Mondale claims that Reagan has
added an additional $13,000 to the
average family 's share of the $1.5
trillion deficit, and will add another
$20,000 over the next four years.
"Reagonomics is like a chain letter, the
only people who get rich are the ones
who thought it up, " he said.
The abortion issue has caused an
uproar in the nation 's churches , the
Democrats believe that the Church
should be separate from the state, and
that abortion should be a personal
choice. Geraldine Ferraro , Vice
Presidential Candidate, is a Catholic
and has been strongly opposed by John
Continued on page 6
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Plans for the new Student Center, due to be pompleted in 1985.
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Real Life
Balloon flight
American balloonist Joe W. Kittinger completed the first solo balloon
crossing of the Atlantic Monday night,
calling his experience "magnificent."
The ten-story high helium balloon
crossed the French coast over the town
of Capbreton at 10:29 p.m. He had left
Kittery, Maine Friday night.
Although a team of balloonists succeeded in making the crossing in 1978,
Kittinger is the first to make the trip
alone. Six others have tried the solo
crossing, however, and two of them
died in their attempts.

Cars unsafe
Almost half of the 38 new cars and
trucks tested by the Transportation
Department failed to protect front seat
occupants from probable death in 35
mph crashes, government test results
showed Monday. A department
spokesman , however, said that the
results were still much better than in
some past years, and reflect efforts by
auto-makers to design safer cars.
The crashes were conducted over the
past ten months on mostly 1984 model
cars. Dummies restrained by standard
seat belts were used to test results.

Photo by Peter Weltchek

Tr ade deficit low

Spurred by weak overseas investment income and a surge of Americans
travelling abroad, the U.S. trade deficit
plunged to another record low during
the April-June quarter , the Government announced Monday.

The deficit hit $24.4 billion in the second quarter , far surpassing the
previous record low of $19.7 billion set
one quarter earlier.

Pope in Canada
Pope John Paul II warned rich nations on Monday that they must
change rigid economic systems that
give them "imperialistic monopoly "
over the world's poor.
Sometimes shouting, sometimes
waving his text , the Pope told tens of
thousands at an outdoor mass that the
Third World will sit in Christ-like
judgement of those who become
"always richer " while they become
"always poorer. "
"Development is the new name for
peace," he said.
The declaration was the latest and
stearnest in a series he has made during a 12-day visit to Canada.

Caldicott

to speak
by JOSIE REGEIC

Dr. Helen Caldicott will speak in the
Lorimer Chapel on Sept. 24 at 8:00
p.m. She is an active advocate of
nuclear arms reduction worldwide.
Caldicott became involved in the
arms reduction movement as a result
of her work as a pediatrician. She says
that she feels very strongly that every
child should have the opportunity to
reach adulthood.
In 1977 Caldicott left her job
teaching pediatrics at Harvard University Medical School to devote herself
to making people aware of the threat
of nuclear war. She was a founding
member of Physicians for Social
Responsibility and the founder of
Women's Action for Nuclear Disarmament. She. has written two books,
NUCLEAR
MADNESS , and
Continued on page 5
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Best ever
COOT a success
leaders learned not only some
knowledge of emergency first aid , but
also how to handle groups, and proThis year there was a record turn out blems that might arise. Also, group
as 175 students participated in the 1984 games were given to the leaders to play
COOT trips. It -was considered to be with the freshmen.
Jon Foote, a sophomore, helped
the "best ever" due to the many additions of the now-established program. lead the Photography Trip. He did this
Dean of Students, Janice Seitzinger, because he felt that the freshman needexplained that this year's COOT (Col- ed someone who was really "psyched"
about Colby to share experiences that
by Outdoor Orientation Trip), an optional program designed to show a college interviewer wouldn't likely
freshmen Maine's offerings, went ex- cover, adding that COOT is the
"greatest opportunity a freshman can
tremely well. She credited senior
Manof Kanskar- who headed the pro- have" to meet other people.
Dan Delduca, a freshman who went
gram this year, for making it so successful , adding that the slide show was on the Mt. Katahdin Trip, believes that
the informal atmosphere of a campsite,
a great touch.
Kanskar states that the idea of a slide without any luxuries, helps promote
show of slides collected from each trip friendships and an understanding of
came from AV Department Head Sam other people.
What about the program next year?
Atmore's use of instant slides. Atmore
"Faculty
leadership is a problem,"
lead the Photography Trip and used
Kanskar
said.
Kanskar elaborated by
the new Polaroid Instant slides, giving
describing
the
shortage
of faculty parKanskar the idea to have the other
states
is "just
ticipation
which
he
COOT leaders do the same. The slide
show, shown the night of the students' because they're resting after a summer
return, was to eliminate boredom. Said of research and getting ready for the
Kanskar, "Usually they [the freshmen] new year." According to Kanskar ,
come back and there isn't much to Brown Camp had too many people for
do... I, and others, felt that it was time the number of faculty members
available. To solve this problem, Kanfor a change."
Kanskar admits that one of the skar is going to get alumni involved in
reasons for a slide show, which was the trips. Also, he and the COOT
followed by the movie "Never Cry Committee are meeting with each
Wolf", was to prevent some of the COOT trip to discuss the positive and
problems with freshman drinking that negative aspect of it.
The COOT Committee consists of
has happened in the past. The movie ,
according to him , gave students Pete McKinley, Dan Christie, Rob
Rosenthal, and Jennifer Milburn , all
something else to do.
This year also marked several addi- of whom are sophomores. Director of
Student Activities, Jim Peacock will
tions to the Leadership Training Prooversee this group.
gram for the student leaders. The
ly

Liz Lane

Greg Walsh

Beth Reu man

Echo photos by Mary McHugh

Commons coordinators chosen
discuss plans for 1984-85
by JOSH SHAPIRO
In an effort to hasten the transition to the Residential
Commons System, the college has selected a coordinator
for each of three commons, and will make a final choice
for the unfilled JMary Low commons position this week.
The commons coordinators chosen thus far are: 1983 Colby graduate Greg Walsh (Johnson Commons), 198J University of Michigan graduate Liz Lane (Chaplin Commons),
and Beth Reuman (Lovejoy Commons), a 1983 Middlebury
graduate.
According to Walsh, the coordinators 'responsibilities are
largely administrative , and will focus on making budget and
calendar decisions. Each commons wall receive between
$8,000 and $11,000 for the entire year, depending on its size.
Because the Residential Commons Advisory Board
(RCAB) has planned and financed Colby's first six weeks
of activities, the actual commons' budget will not begin until
mid-October. Walsh said he and the other coordinators will
"make sure that the money goes into events such as brunches, movies, or picnics, in addition to parties." The Student Association (Stu-A) could also be used as another
source of financing activities.

Each commons coordinator also holds a second campusoriented job. Reuman works in the career services office ,
Lane helps run the student activities office on a part-time
basis, and Walsh heads a substance abuse information
center.
In this role, he hopes to teach students who abuse alcohol
to drink more responsibly. He intends to strengthen and
revamp Better Alcohol Responsibility (BAR) and Peer
Alcohol Education (PAE>. "We also must assess the needs
for other programs to exist , such as support groups for
students with alcoholics in their families. "
The responsibilities of the commons coordinators extend
beyond the eight-hour day ; each coordinator -works after
hours to help the dorm staff and to listen to new ideas.
In addition , the four newly-elected commons presidents
and 34 governors will work closely with the coordinators
in an advisee-type relationship, according to Walsh.
Seventy to seventy-five percent of Colby student , turned
out to vote for the 38 officials, a much higher rate than in
previous campus elections. Walsh thinks the high turnout
shows that students , though not all in favor of the trustee
decision made last January, are accepting the new system
with minimal objection.
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by DAVID SCANNELL .

"An RA or head resident is much more than just the person you turn to if you lose your key, " according to Joyce
McPhetres-Maisel , Dean of Students for residential life,
It was precisely this point that Dean McPhetres-Maisel
was trying to get across at orientation sessions held for incoming head residents (HR' s) and resident assistants (RA's).
The orientation sessions ran from August 24 to August 31.
"¦What we tried to get across to the head residents and
RA' s this year was a little different than what we tried to
tell them in the past. This year, more than ever , we .tried
to stress a sense of community. We even changed the name
of tlie places where students live from dorms to residence
halls.
""We want each head resident and RA to set standards
for growth , maturation , and the ahility to have fun at the
same time. That 's the focus of what we tried to do at this
orientation ," said McPhetres-Maisel.
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In addition to providing the residence hall staffs with
philosophical guidelines for their jobs , the orientation also
gave them practical training in a number of areas.
"We also spent some time with the head residents and
the RA's telling them how to do certain administrative things
that , like it or not , go along with the job.
"We told them their job responsibilities , how to use the
phones , how to administer first aid , and things like that ,"
said McPhetres-Maisel.
She stressed , however , that "the most important aspect
of an RA' s job is to be there as a resource when needed.
We tried to train them to be good listeners so that they would
be able to understand any problem brought to them. "
She pointed out that "they 're not supposed to have all
the answers to any number of questions , but they should
know where to turn to find those answers. "
Aside from finding answers tb students ' questions , HR's
and RA' s are also charged with maintaining order in their
residence halls. "They are the people in charge when the

cont on p. 5
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$1 ,200 ,000 spent on
summer renovations
by JOE BAKER

About 1.5 million dollars worth of improvements have
been made at Colby over the summer. The largest chunk
of money was spent on former fraternity houses which cost
$1,200,000, $100,000 more than was budgeted for the work.
The renovations were over the budget because, according
to Associate Vice President for Facilities and Planning Stan
Palmer, we "didn't get a chance to' look at them" hefore
making the estimates. In addition to "far more window
damage than we expected," Palmer cited the unexpected
need to install a second shower in many of the bathrooms.
Many window sashes also had to be replaced.
Fire escapes were sandblasted and repainted , and some
stone work was done. Associate Dean of Residential Life,
Joyce McPhetres-Maisel cited stonework done around the
base of Chaplin Commons III as an example. She also mentioned that the steps around some of the buildings had to
be repaired because of normal "wear and tear. "
Chimneys were repaired , and each of the residence halls
now has a functional fireplace in the first floor living room
and in the basement common room. According to
McPhetres-Maisel, wood will be provided by Physical Plant.
Palmer said that "well over $200,000 was spent for furnishings of all kinds. " New flexible furniture was installed
of the same style that is in Averiil and Johnson. All of. the
doors were rekeyed and each room was stripped and either
refinished or repainted.
- The former fraternities are the second set of dorms to
have sprinkler systems installed, after Averiil and Johnson.
According to Palmer they offer the "ultimate in fire protection. " All of the trim on the outside of the building was
repainted , and the walls of 3.9 rooms and the ceilings of
160 rooms were also repainted. Floors were taken up and
redone, and new carpeting was installed in all seven of the
renovated buildings.
Many of the ventilation systems weren't working and they
were put back in working order. Although additional electrical outlets were not installed in the rooms, all of the old
switches, outlet plugs, and lights were replaced.
There is a wide variety of student room choices in the
renovated residence halls from singles to six person suites
and two faculty apartments. McPhetres-Maisel said that "we

wanted to provide within each commons a number of housing options. "
According to Alan Lewis, Director of Physical Plant,
eight new student lounges were developed in other dorms
around campus. There are four in Woodman, two in Foss
and two in Dana.
The dining halls also underwent some changes. For instance, the Commons' name was put up in brass lettering
in each dinig hall , and a new wall was put up to separate
the dining roooms in Roberts.
The Bixler Art/Music Library was completely renovated
at a cost of $36,000. Approxiamateiy one half of the cost
was spent on audio equipment. IOn order to keep costs
down, Physical Plant ' had cabinetry made for the library
but used Colby staff to install it.
A squash court was completely reconstructed at a cost
of $17,000. About a quarter of the football grandstand is
being installed with new bleacher seats and the installation
of new scoreboards on the Soccer and Baseball fields will
be completed soon.
In Runnals Union , the costume room was turned into a
classroom and costumes are now being stored in the basement. The ccistume workshop was relocated to the third
floor , in an old.sorority room. The two existing classrooms
on the first floor were relighted and will soon receive heavy
drapes to dampen the echo in the rooms.
The library, "street" was furnished with carpeting and,
according to Lewis a "comfortable, informal study space"
will be completed in a week
Grounds work included the completion of an asphalt curb
around the pond and grass seeding where the lawn was eroded by cars. Early in the summer, three brick entrance signs
were set in the ground by three roads that arrive at Colby.
According to Vice President Stan Nicholson, about $9,000
was spent on what Lewis called a "comprehensive spraying and fertilization program." Trees were planted behind
the Press box, around the Hill House, and several other
places around the campus.
Mr. Palmer said the residence halls were, "completely
refinished" in "90 calendar days." He gave credit to L.N
Violette and H.P. Cummings, the two construction firms
that worked on the buildings. Palmer also praised Construction Manager Pat Mullen who said , "It was exciting just
to get it done. "

Dr. Taggart

Taggart helps out
at Colby infirmary
by HEATHER C. ANDERSON

The Garrison-Foster Health Center
welcomed a new face to its medical staff
this fall. Dr. William J. Taggart is the
new physician at the Health Center ,
replacing Dr. Loyitz. Dr. Taggart is a
graduate of Hamilton College and Cornell University Medical School.
Dr. Taggart spent 25 years in private
practice in Wellesley Hills , ' MA.
However , in 1975, Taggart fell in love
with Maine while vacationing on the
Belgrade Lakes and decided!, make it
his permanent home.
Taggart continued practicing
medicine as the Director of the
Emergency Department at the Mid
Maine Medical Center. Taggart intended to retire from medicine this fall when
he noticed Colby 's need for a physician.
"The job ," he said, "is ideal. I was

Stu-A interviews applicants
by

ED

KENNELLY

The Student Association Board of
Appointments is currently interviewing
over 120 students who expressed interest in being on one of fifteen college
committees. These committees are based on all aspects of college life, ranging from athletics tp food service.
Each of the fifteen committees meets
about once a month and is composed
of faculty and administrators , as well
as students. The number of students on

I'ulllJOlllo

each committee varies, but the average
The Stu-A Board of Appointments
is about three or four.
will decide by Monday which students
The students who are chosen will
will be on each committee. The Board
discuss and vote on the policies that is comprised
of a student from each
their committees make. Examples of
common: Cory Humphrey (Stu-A viceissues discussed at individual commit- president), Kim Rodgers, Julie Sands,
tee meetings include: The Adand Lyn Grinnel. The interviews that
ministrative Committee, which reviews they are currently holding will attempt
student petitions to waive college rules; to match the most qualified people
The Financial Priorities Committee,
with appropriate committee positions.
which will be examining the funding
A complete list of the fifteen comfor the Commons System; and the Ad- mittees includes: Food Service, Finanmissions Committee, which reads ear- cial Aid, Administrative ,
Bookstore,
ly decision applications.
Library, Educational Policy, Computer , Admissions, Athletics, Foreign
Student Admission , Financial
Priorities, Independent Maj or, Senior
Scholars, Student Affairs , and Health
Care Advisory. One committee which
is defunct this year is the Dormitory
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working an 80-hour week in the
emergency room where this job allows
me more free time. "
Working at a small college allows
Taggart to establish the personal contact with patients he enjoyed in private
practice. "Working in an emergency
room is a one shot deal ,"said Dr. Taggart. "You never hear from your patients again unless it 's a complaint. " By
establishing personal contact at the
Health Center , Taggart is able to keep
the continuity of care going.
Dr. Taggart is at the infirmary every
weekday and is on call every night and
weekend.
Taggart noted that additional sick
call has been added to the program.
Students may now stop i_i to the Health
Center between Sam and 10am and between 1:30pm and 2:30pm to see a
doctor.
Dr. Taggart is retiring this December.
Both he and the medical staff are busy
helping Colby find a replacement,

CANCER.
NOT KNOWING
THE
RISKSISYOUR
GREATESTRISK.

A lot of people tiiink
cancer is unbeatable.
That simply .isn't true.
In fact, over two million
people have had cancer
and survived to tead
happy, normal lives.
And not only can
cancer be beaten, it can
also be prevented.
There are definite
precautions that have been
proven to decrease your
risk of getting certain
cancers.
Ask your local
American Omcer Society
to send you a free booklet
about cancer risks,
Learn the facts; about
cancer.
And make not knowing the risks, one less risk.
AMERICAN
$CANCER
s
f SOCIETY**
. . fl ow you live mnysiivisj wr life.
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• HR/RA trainin g
administration locks up and goes home for the night. We
spent some time talking about how difficult it is to be an
authority figure over your peers," said McPhetres-Maisel.
Finally, according to McPhetres-Maisel, "Workshops in
values clarification were presented. We held a workshop
on racism, one on homophobia, the fear of homosexuals.
We were trying to get rid of any stereotypes that might have
existed."
From the deans' point of view, the orientation was a success, but how did those who participated feel about their
indoctrination to their responsibilities as head residents and
residence assistants?
"I thought it gave us more than adequate preparation
for any problems we might encounter ," said Jill Paradis,
an RA in Dana Hall.
Matt Barry, also a Dana RA, agreed. "They did a great
job of telling us what to expect and telling us what to do
if the unexpected happens."
"I think that the orientation made me more aware of so
many of the aspects of the RA's job , " said Martha
McClung, another Dana RA.
Tom Claytor, the Heights ' head resident , said , "The
orientation session taught me how important it is for
residence hall staff to work together as a team. There is a
real need to support each other as staff members."
Jim Polk , Johnson Hall'.s head resident, agreed. He
said,"The overall message I received from orientation was
that we all had to hav e support for each other. The RA's
had to support the head resident , and vice-versa; and we
all had to support all the residents of the hall. "
Brian Clark , head resident in Chaplin Commons 1, said,
"Orientation taught us that it is not always going to be an
easy position to be in as a student. You might have to enter
into various confrontations with your peers. "
Most HR's and RA's said that they did not like having
to "play policemen," but were forced to when the need
arose.
Claytor said that, "It's not hard for me to be both a friend
and a rule enforcer because I'm really not a rule enforcer.
If there is a problem with someone who does not like to
observe quiet hours, 1 simply say, "Hey, if you want to
change quiet hours, join a committee, talk to your governor." You just have to involve them. I believe in communicating when something goes wrong."
Other head residents disagreed. "Joyce (McPhetres-

Cory Humphreys and Torn Claytor help out at groundbreaking

• Buildin g
three of the commons presidents , and
the building 's architects.
The building, which is scheduled for
a fall of 1985 completion, will be
located across the road from Eustis in
the vicinity of the Garrison-Foster
Health Center.
The building will consist of two

• Caldicott
MISSILE ENVY as well as making two
films against the armament race.
Caldicott now spends her time
traveling around the country to reach
as many people as possible. She will
speak here to present her view on the
possibility of nuclear war - the theme
this year at Colby.

• Committees
Renovat ion Committee.
Cory Humphrey expressed hope that
students would voice their opinions to
those who get appointed to the various
committees. Humphrey feels that the
committees can be an important way
to "achieve increased faculty, student
and administrative interaction. "

• Governo rs —

parts, one large and the other small ,
between which there will be an archway
to allow foot traffic to pass through.
Among other things, the building
will house a social space with a capacity
for 800, mailboxes , a pub , an
automatic banking teller, student activity offices, and a newstand.

Maisel) does not want us to be policemen, and 1 do not want
to have to be one, but I guess it is part of my job to look
after young freshmen and sophomores," said Polk .
"That is probably the worst part of the job , but there
are times when you have to enforce the alcohol rules on
the freshmen and the quiet hour rules on the seniors ," stated
Clark.
Said McClung, "That is the hardest part of the job. It
is difficult to be the bad guy because you.don 't want to aggravate your friends. Instead of being a bad guy, you have
to be an instigator of harmony ."
According to McClung, this year's head residents and
RA's also have to be social instigators who must fill a gap
that developed with the abolition of fraternities.
She said, "This year there is going to be a lot more groping for a planned activity. In the past, frats were always
there on weekends. This year, people are going to have to
be a bit more creative."
"At first , the residence hall staffs are going to have the
responsibility to plan lots of activities , but once the Board
of Governors gets started , there will be less of a burden on
us," said Polk.
"We are going to plan a variety of social events like brunches and study breaks that were planned last year, so things
really won 't be that different ," said Clark.
He did stress, however, that "the advent of Colby 's liquor license" might make social events this year different
than those of the past.
"People will have to be carefu l and abide by the rules
because the liquor commissioners are out there," he said.
Claytor, who, in addition to his position as Heights' head
resident , serves as President of the Student Association ,
agreed that things are "different " this year. However, he
felt that there was not any "added pressure" on the dorm
staff this year.
"The Student Association, the Board of Governors, and
the Commons Councils will work hard to promote a great
social atmosphere at Colby this year," he said.
Though all interviewed expressed hope for success under
the new Commons system , they also stressed that "success
takes time."
Said one RA , "It sounds corny, but you really have to
wait and see and work together as a unit. That is what they
stressed at orientation. This thing can work if we don't prejudge it. Rome wasn 't built in a day."
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LIVE LONG
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sooner or later you 'll get
osteoarthritis , the wearand-tear disease of joints.
The facts on how serious it is
and what can be done about
it are outlined in a free booklet , "So You Have Osteoarthritis " .
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Summer at Colby
by KAREN BUCKLEY
During the summer months, Colby
is just a memory to most Colby
students. However, the college by no
means lies dormant during these three
months.
Through the Division of Special Programs, more than fifty medical, civic,
and youth programs were held on campus this summer.
According to Director of the Division of Special Programs Robert Kany,
Colby is the only undergraduate college in the United States which is accredited by the American Medical
Association to give Post Graduate
Medical Education. The summer programs began thirtynine years ago and have expanded ever
since. Among programs this past summer were three to five day medical
refresher courses, and sports camps,
run by Colby coaches. Colby Summer
Academy was a new program added
this summer and provided the opportunity for commuting high school
students to take advanced placement
courses.
According to Kany, the division of

Noll what?

special programs acts as both
facilitator and program developers. As
a facilitator, the division basically provides housing, meals, and recreational
facilities. As program developers, the
division devises the entire -program
plan. By providing a blend of the two,
Kany feels Colby is more appealing as
a program site.
Kany believes many people choose
to participate in summer programs at
Colby because, as he says, "There is
a certain magic about Maine." This
magic affected approximately 7000
participants and their families who
spent time in Maine this summer diie
to Colby's special programs.
Kany feels the program has a
definite mission. "We want to provide
continuing professional education for
a variety of professional groups, as
well as athletic and academic programs
for youth. Thirdly, we provide a public
service by providing a site for
conferences. "
Because the summer programs are
often family events, activities cater to
people of all ages. "This," says Kany
"gives people a positive feeling of Maine

Colby's deans decided to put a little fun in their parking lot recently, so they had maintainance
workers paint "Noli restate"—latin for no resting—in place of their old no parking signs.

U.S. Department of Transportation u>vM

Orientation fun for all
by MIKE DONNELLAN
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By all accounts, this year's freshman
orientation was extremely successful ,
possibly in part because it was different
from the orientations that were
organized in past years at Colby.
The orientation was jointly planned,
by the new Associate Dean of Students ,
Mark Serdjenian , and the new Student
Activities Director , Jim Peacock.
According to Serdjenian , the
schedule of events included several new
and successful activities.
On the first night , Saturday, each
commons held a make-your-own ice
cream sundae party which was followed by a freshman dance in the Heights
Community Room. Both of these
events were new this year and were well
attended.
On Sunday, the freshmen took part
in a seminar called "Class of '88: Im-

• Nuclear talk

print and Impact". According to Serdjenian, this seminar involved one of
the deans and the Commons Coordinator meeting with the freshmen in
each of the commons in order to
answer questions and give advice.
Another addition to this year's
schedule was a campus wide scavenger
hunt held on Monday which involved
a large number of freshmen searching
the campus for a variety of landmarks.
All of these activities reflect a new
focus on encouraging the new
freshmen to become involved and to
interact more with each other, said
Serdjenian.
utner events which tooK place this
year were carried over from last year.
One which was particularly successful ,
both this year and last, was Playfair.
Serdjenian estimated that at least 400
out of the approximately 430 new
freshmen participated in this. Playfair

and Cruise missile systems as examples of this, saying that
their supporters had justified their productions as the creation of tools to frighten the Soviets to the bargaining table.
Rathjens went on to point out that this tactic has not worked
in the past and has merely added weapons to an immense
stockpile.
Another problem that stems from the first strike approach
is what Rathjens described as too much emphasis on the
perimeters of the weapons, their accuracy and speed. These
characteristics, according to Rathjens , are important only
if one believes in the first strike scenario. "If the Poles
misbehave,"Rathjens stated, "it's not going to matter what
perimeters our weapons have."
In Professor Rathjens ' opinjon , because too much importance has been placed on individual weapons, problems
such as the difficulty of verifying reduction agreements and
lack of symmetry in forces have served as excuses not to
negotiate.
To illustrate the concept of lack of symmetry, Rathjens .
cited the superiority of US sea based forces and the
superiority of the Soviet air defense forces as examples. He
pointed out that as long as one party is ahead, negotiations
are impossible.
After Professor Rathjens had listed the problems with
arms con t ro l, he stressed his point that our primary con-

cern should be with foreign relations. In his view, the most
detrimental blow to foreign accord would be the re-election
of Ronald Reagan because in Rathjens ' opinion , Reagan 's
policies and comments such as calling Russia 'the evil empire " are too agressive and , therefore likely to precipitate
rather than prevent some form of crisis.
When later asked what Americans should do to lujlp,
Rathjens stressed the importance of supporting senatorial
and congressional candidates who do not support arms build
up policies. In addition , he said that more emphasis should
be placed on problems such as unrest in the satellite nations
of Eastern Europe and the current crises in Central America.
At the start of his talk , Professor Rathjens asked for a
show of hands as to how many people believed in arms control , The majority of those present raised their hands. At
that point , he said, "I'm going to try to change your
minds. "
At the end of the lecture he asked the same question but
the concensus remained the same.
Rathjens is presently a professor of Chemistry at MIT.
He is also the Chairman of the Coalition For a Liveable
World and an avid supporter of various candidates for the
Senate and Congress.
Rathjens' lecture was the first in a series of lectures at
Colby on nuclear war and the arms race.

• Donations—— • Republican
woul d wai t t o see h ow t he new sy stem

¦
worked before donating,
There remains one dark cloud in tills
seemingly clear blue sky. This is the
fu t ure alumn i, essentially the 77 percent of the student body who voted Inst
year in f avor of fraterni ti es , and
sbritics.
Y
Williamson , however , rema ins optomistic. "It's too early to tell , but I
am con fident that time will heal , and
they will support Colby,

involves a variety of innovative games
which encourage group interaction.
Serdjenian also attributes part of the
success of this year's orientation to the
work of the Orientation Staff which
was made up of volunteer students.
The members of the Orientation Staff
worked with small groups of students
and were responsible for much of the
"behind the scenes" work.
Serdjenian said that in organizing
the schedule for orientation he and Student Activities Director , Jim Peacock ,
sought a balance between having "too
many activities " at one time, which
tends to make them all unimportant ,
and not having enough activities,
which would leave new students in their
rooms with nothing to do.
Judging from the reaction of the
freshman class, that goal was achieved and this year's freshman orientation
was very successful.

b eli eves in "the right to life all the
way" yet would allow abortion for
rape and incest victims and endangered
mothers.
lit two recent polls, Mondale lagged seriously behind Reagan. An ABC
News/Washington Post survey found
t hn t 52 percen t o f the p eop le favore d
Rea gan and 40 percent prefer Mondale, whi le one run by Harris gave
Rea gan 55 p ercent an d Mon d a le 42
percent.

• Democrat
J. O'Connor, her own archbishop.
Fcrraro defends her position , stating
"I f ever my conscience or my religious
vi ews p reven t ed me f rom carr y in g ou t
those d u ti es as a mem b er of Con g ress
or as Vice Presi d en t of t he U ni t ed
States, then I would resign my office
before I betrayed my public trust , "
Fcrrnro compared herself to President John F. Kennedy, who , she said ,
d i d not le t h i s reli g ious b eliefs conflict
wi th his public duty .
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n. 1. amusement . 2. an interesting
diversion. 3. a show or performance
TUESDAY: A Nite for the Ladies
•FLOWERS FOR THE FIRST 50 LADIES TO ARRIVE
•DRINK SPECIALS FOR LADIES
•TOPLESS WAITERS AND DISC JOCKEY
THIS WEEK : HOT BUNS II

The dynamic Seque l to the hottest competitio n ever held at the Courthouse
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ALL NITE LONG

THURSDAY: Air Guitar/Lip Sync
Come j oin the fun! St. Paull Girl $1.05 Contest
You can win up to $600 cash!!!

FRIDAY and
TLJ I- 0 __> iD nCDCJ
=
FREE THE SPIRIT
SAT URDAY:
SUNDAY: Golden Oldies Night

Relive those golden moments of the 50's
and 60's from 7PM 'til Midnight

(en 'ter -tan 'man t)
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Personals
To all our friends at Colby - we'd love to hear frorr
you!
Kelly Chopus,Tina Babarovlc, Daniel Hurley,
Rlcardo Sieverklng, Lynn Bellavance, Nancy
Levine, Chris Brogan,Mike Medlgan.
-Colby en Salamanca
Cursos Internacionles
Universidad de Salamanca
Salamanca, Spain
Raymond,
Fourteen on the Fourteenth!
Nlne-Fourteen and Ten-eighteen,
I'll never forget. I love you now '
and always, whate'ver the circumstances.
¦Englewood

/—

To the Phi Delt CrewWe miss you guys and all the good times we
shared! Why don't you drop us a note. Keep up
the party traditionLove,
L& H
NORTCfiin up Buckaroo. Thanks for a great summer!
Can 't wait to see you; The room seems so lonely
with* only two. Don't run off and leave us.
Love L& H
Chick - bounce b-iim. Come! Come! Achoo!
Achoo! Sailors do it. we can too! PROTEST!

Would the Colby "B" division please report to the
RaceyCommjtteeYroom. We have a protest
registered on you by MIT and Radcliffe.
Say, nay, Katie; like those Greek men?
Ma Chere Rachel,
Je t'ecris slmplement pour te prevenlr que tu
sols s'ur ma (iste de merde! Si tu aimes ta vie a
Paris et si tu voudrais des amis a ton retour, je
teconseilde m'ecrire aussi tot que possible.Tu
vols? Eh blen.Je te souhaite un super archi
chouette se|our.en France. Grosse merdeet deux
gros bisous, moi.
Duck: :
Never let another girl like you
Work me over
Never let another girl like you
Drag me under.
If I meet another girl like you
I will tell tier;
-Nemesis
Never want another girl like you.
Hugs, Si, Les, Blags,
Have a great fall as seniors! We'll be back soon
to help.celeb rate. Give us a call and keep us up
to date. (202) 885-6857

We miss you. .

Love
L&H
P.S. We have a picture ol the bopper you would
pay money for.

INVEST!
ENJOY!
DRIVE A CLASSIC!
'65 Cadillac Convertible. Red wiih
black top and interior. Solid ,southern
car has never seen -' winter.
Mechanically excellent! Outstanding
body! $3000 or best offer . Will con~~
sider small car in trade.
Box 111; Eaat Winthrop, ME 04343

Ladies: (And I use that term lightly)
This message is to remind you <and I assume
YOU know who YOU are) that we are now seniors
and Ihusly should act accordingly. So,there will
be a mandatory meeting in W258 for Toes,.KneesKey, Hen, Linder and other interested and
qualified future-less women tonight at 11:00. Be
there. Aloha.
Ethan -We realize that it's a comp Heated voyage
but we 're having a little get -together nexl
weekend and we were hoping you might come.
We 're serving macaroni and cheese,so pleeeze !
Have a super year,we miss you lots and lots bu1
we promise to ski some runs for you. Love,2/3's
of a menage a trois.
Amy & Joel:
Welcome back to the grind, you old party
animals! Wish you both were here: 106°, cold
ones, beach! Yeah! 714-621-8000,ext. 3743.
Love,
N.
P.S. Joel - Peter D. is back - Saw h.im at Fee Pay¦
ing Day. •

BLOOD DRIVE: A meeting with Mr. Jon
Eddy of The American Red Cross will be
held for those who would like to work on
Colby's Blood Drives for 1984-85, Thurs.
Sept 27. 7:Q0 p.m., L205. Freshman,
EMT's, and sophomores with previous experience are encouraged to attend.

'^h sxte ' * ' a£ tks. (Wh itney <J\ oom

SEMESTER IN BERMUDA: Space is
available in the Colby Bermuda Semester ,
Spring 1985. Students may earn 14 credits
while staying at the Bermuda Biological Station. Pre. Reqs: Geology 141-142. Cost is
the same as a regular semester. For more information , contact Professor Harold
Pestaj ia, M215, ext 2248 or at 872-7480.

. menu for Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
September 20th through October 6
U^inin g with an Italian jla.ii .

Zesty Minestrone Soup
Crfsp Antipasto with Marinated Vegetables
Veal Marsala with Mushrooms
Spinach Fettuccini with Scallops
and Artichoke Hearts
Rice Milanese
Broiled Tomato Genoa Style
Garlic Bread
Biscuits and Creme Pastries
Assorted Coffees and Beverages

SERVICES: Jewish High Holiday services
will be held at Beth Israel Temple, Main
Street and Johnson Heights. Rosh Hashana
services on Sept. 26 and 27 will be held at
7 p.m., and at 9:30 a.m. on Sept. 27 and
28. Services for Yom Kippur will be held
Oct. 5 at 6:15 p.m. and Oct. 6 al 9:30 a.m.
All students are welcome.

Reservations Only, x2331
5:30-7:30
Sorry, no checks or charges accepted

______

To.ttie boys in lirst floor Drummond:
Do us all a favor • next time you feet the need
for pizza, SEND OUT!
Your Dorm Mates

Echo photo by Tad A llyn

Fall at Colby

Announcements

¦
¦

$4.50-offcampus students,
fac ulty, and staff

$3-resident students

Ellert G.:
Arid did you break your writing liand over the
summer? Mine works fine,and vvanls to write. My
box number is the same;..
California correspondent

.
^

.

GRANTS: Small grants are available to
GRANTS: Application forms for the
students through the Fund for Students '
Younger Scholars Program of the National
Special Projects. Special attention is given
Endowment for the Humanities are now
to independent studies, honors projects and
available for photocopying in the Career
senior scholars-projects. Proposals may be
Services Office. Students under 21 who wish
submitted any time, applications and furto conduct their own research and writing
ther information are obtainable in the Dean
projects in the Humanities Field may submit applications no later than Oct. 15, 1984. of Students Office in Lovejoy, or contact
Sonya Rose, Associate Dean of the College.
For further information contact the Career
Services office, second floor Roberts, or
write to: Younger Scholars Guidelines Division of General Programs, Room 420, National Endowment for the Humanities, 1100 CAMPAIGN 1984: Former U.S. ConPennsylvania Ave. Washington, D.C 20506 gressman and presidential candidate John
Anderson will be at Colby 4:00 p.m. Friday,
September 21, in the Robins Room of
Roberts Union to lead an informal discusCONFERENCE: The 12th Annual Maine
sion on behalf of the Mondale-Ferraro
N.O.W. Conference will be held on Sat.
campaign. .
Sept. 29, 9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. at the University of Southern Maine, Luther Bonney
\
Auditorium - Portland . Theme: "The Hand
that Rocks the Boat - Gender Gap '84."
Workshops, movies, information and sales
tables.

Club news

HEALTH EDUCAITON COMMITTEE:
Students interested in planning, developing
and implementing health education programs for Colby students please contact:
Ann Norsworthy, Physician's Assistant, ext.
2397 or leave your name at the Health
Center Front Desk , A.S.A.P.

.

Can 't get no
sa tisfac tion ?

Are you considering professional school?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
J OHN F. KENN EDY
SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT
Is Looking for Future Leaders in Public Affairs ,
Come Len ni About Harvard 's Two-Year Muster 's
Progra m in Public Policy , Leading to either
the Master it) Public Policy or
City ami Regional Planning Der ive.

MEET WITH:

Try the
ECHO
'i

GERMAN CLUB: A German table
will be held on Mondays and Tuesdays
at 12:30 , downstairs at Foss;
Thursdays at 12:30 upstairs at Foss,
and at 9:00 p.m. Thursdays upstairs at
)
the pub.

Madeleine Thomas
Associate Director , Public Policy Program

da™

Thurs., Sept. 27, 9-10 & 10-11 groups

contact:

Your Career Placement Office
All Students, All Majd fs, All Yea rs Welcome!

joint Degree Programs Offered with
Harvard' s other Professional Schools ,
Generous Cros ^Reg islraliaii Privileges with other Schools ,

• Earth

merit as a viable solution. However,
another student , Ramona Wright
thought the book was "overwhelming.
It's the first book I've read on the subject and the discussion sessions during
orientation really tied the book
together. I think it 's an excellent theme
to have."
Althougli the book has met with
m i xe d rev i ews amon g incoming
freshmen , Professor Chip Haus has
positive views for this year's theme. He
gives as an example the lecture on
Thursday, September 13 by George
Rathjens from MIT , ON THE
FUTURE OF ARMS CONTROL: "It
was a badly publicized event , yet over
100 people came", he said.
Haus stated that most of the events
will be concentrated during the first
semester, and will include 10 planned
lectures and films for the coffeehouse
suc h
as
"H iroshima
and
Nagasaki" ,and possibly 4,The Atomic
Cafe ". Haus is in the process of
organizing events to be held in the Foss
di nin g room , and will also be teaching
a course in January titled "Nuclear
Weapons and the Threat of Nuclea r
War. "
Schell will not be speaking at .Colby
as other authors in the past have since
he doesn 't give lectures.

-
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Art Museum celebrates
25 years of art at Colby
by KATIE MALONEY
The Colby College Museum of Art celebrated its 25th anniversary in the spring of 1984. The museum, located in one
wing of the Bixler Art and Music Center and extending into the Jette Galleries, was founded in 1959. The museum's
permanent collection centers around American Art and Artists. It was this theme, PORTRAITS OF NEW ENGLAND
PLACES which debuted on the Museum 's anniversary.
The Bixler Art and Music Center was named after J.
Seelye Bixler. While president of Colby College, Bixler greatly contributed to the expansion of the Arts at Colby. The
museum, which was contained in one wins of the Center,
opened on October 17th , 1959.
Generous friends provided the college with a number of
paintings before the museum existed. Mr. and Mrs. Elierton M , Jette donated the American Heritage Collection ,
containing 100 paintings of early America. Another collection , consisting of paintings and weathervanes, was given
by Helen Warren and Willard Howe Cummings in 1957.
In March of 1957, Mrs. Jette, Cummings, and Edward
H. Turner, Vice-president of Development at Colby, formed
the Friends of Art program. The Friends of Art worked
towards enlarging the college's permanent art collection by
acting as collectors, art dealers, museum personnel arid artists. The museum received no funds , thus it relied on gifts,
donations and loans of art work.

The art collection at Colby grew steadily, with the majority of the works on American themes, ranging from the
early 18th century through the early 20th century. The
museum has a collection by Maine artists, focusing on
Marsden Hartley from Lewiston, Maine. The collection 's
diversity increased as sculpture, water colors and ceramics
were donated.
By the mid-sixties, the museum needed to expand in order
to contain, the permanent collection as well as special exhibitions. In September 1973, the Jette Galleries opened,
tripling the space of the old museum and providing room
for continued expansion.
The museum , in keeping with the American theme,
celebrated its' silver anniversary with the exhibition of PORTRAITS OF NEW ENGLAND PLACES. The paintings
focused on identifiable towns, cities and buildings
throughout New England. Some of the paintings, which
came from private as well as public collections, had never
before been publicly exhib ited.
The 25th anniversary celebration gives the museum committee a chance to thank and honor the many people who
have contributed to the establishment and development of
the museum throughout its 25 years . The anniversary
celebration also marks the start of a new financial aid program for the museum. The 25th Anniversary Fund has been
established to provide continued support for exhibitions in
the future.

Director
visits
by BOB AUBE
John Mulcahey, who will be a guest
director at Colby next semester, held
auditions last Friday and Saturday
evenings to get an idea of what kind
of talent was at Colby. The object of
the auditions was not to select actors
for his play, but rather as a guideline
when he decides what show to direct.
Although disappointed with the
small turnout at the auditions ,
Mulcahey was happy with the talent he
did see. Actors were asked to prepare
monologues, while singers brought
sheet music to, test their vocal skills.
According to Professoer Dick Sewell ,
Mulcahey is looking at scripts with a
musical content , but not full-scale
musicals. Mulcahey will be directing
here next semester in the absence of
Sewell , who will be on leave.

FCC is watchin g

Arts
N otes

COFFEE HOUSE NEWS
Thurs, Sept. 20 - 7 and 9:30
p.m. film -' "Educating Rita "
Fri., Sept. 21 - 7:30 p.m. Joy
Spring - jazz guitarist

m?
THURSDAY
Movies

Mon. Sept. 24. forum:
"Modern American Painters:
John Marin", by Hugh J.
Gourley III , Director of the art
museum. A talk accompanied
by paintings of the period. Main
lounge, Mary Low Residence
Hall.

Thurs. Sept. 20 - Robinson
Room of Miller Library : Poetry
reading by poet Stanley Plumly .
Poet Stanley Plumly, winner of
several major American literary
awards, and author of five
books of poetry, will read from
his work on Thursday,
September 20 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Robinson Room of Miller
Library . Born in Barnesville ,
Ohio, Plumly grew up in the
lumber and farming -regions of
Virginia and Ohio. He has
taught at several universities, including Columbia, the Universities of Washington, Houston,
and Iowa. His book "In the
Outer Dark" won the Delmore
Schwartz Memorial Award, and
"Out of the Body Travel" was
nominated for a National Book
Critics Circle Award in 197..
His most recent book is "Summer Celestial" (Echo Press
1983). Admission is free to this
first reading in the Colby
Visiting Writers ' Series, and all
are welcome.

Sat. Sept. 22 - Given
Auditorium , 8:00 p.m. - nationally known comedian Steve
Wright will perform.

7:O0 p.m. RCAB Social Life Hitchcock
Film: "I Confess" - Lovejoy 215
7:00 & 9:30 p.m. Railroad Square
Cinema: "Jazzman " P.G.
Entertainment
8:00 p.m. Poetry Reading: Stanley
Plumly. Robinson Room , Miller
Library .
The Courthouse - Air guitar and Lipsync contest. .
FRIDAY
Movies
7 & 9:30 p.m. Student Association
Film: "Kramer vs. Kramer" - Lovejoy
10O
Railroad
Square Cinema. Starts To..
day: "The Man Who Knew Too
Much. "
Entertainment
5-7:00 p.m. Social Hou r - Roberts
Lawn; Rainsite: Smith , Hurd , Robins
Rooms, Roberts.
5-7:00 p.m. RCAB Social Life .
"Around the World" Get Together Hillside Dorms.
7:30 p.m. Performance with "Joy
Spring " - Mary Low Coffeehouse.
SATURDAY
Movies
7 & 9:30 p.m. Student Association
Film: "Kramer vs. Kramer " - Lovejoy
100.
Entertainment
8:00 p.m. Performance with Steve
Wright , Comedian
Given
Auditorium..

WMHB opens at 110 watts
by NASH ROBBIN S

Fun in the sun

3 Sisters cast list
by BOB AUBE
Auditions for the Performing Arts
production of Chcckov 's "Three
Sisters " were held on September 6-7 in
Strider Theater.
The director of the production , Dick
Sewell, has announced the leads as
follows: Olga-Patty Cirigliano;
Marsha-Liz Eddy; Irina-Collccn Balch.

Other notables in the cast include John
Bates as Bnron Toozcnbach; Andy
Smith as Doctor Chebutykin; Sarah
Sherman as Natasha; and Professor
Howard koonce as Of ficer Vershinin.
•Three Sisters " is a drama of
unkept promises. Director Sewell called the pla y "Chcckov's ic y glance at
the middle class life." Performance
dates for "Three Sisters '* will be Qca
tobcr 25-27.

Colby 's 100 watt radio station has started broadcasting
and has overcome most of the technical problems experienced last year. The station faces the stiff standards of the FCC
and if DJs make a mistake, they could lose in their bid for
a 100 watt operating license.
Station Manager Robin Bye explained that presently the
station Is operating on a construction permit which expires
Oct. 31. The special permit gives stations time to put in new
equipment and make sure that personnel can run it. "We
got .our Frequency Modulator in ,"said By e , "and that
should take care of most of the problems we were having."
Befo re, the station was unable to gauge the frequency deviation of their signal , and so could not correct it.
The sta tion 's major concern now is to pass Federal Communicat ion Commission inspection. The FCC monitor 's
MHB' s performance. A variety of problems could lead to
having the 100 watt, permit denied or revoked , and Bye is
working to ensure that this will not happen , DJ s are req uired
to go to work shops which explain the legalities of their position . They have to fill out new logs and take transmitter
readings. In an effort to prepare the station forjp ot inspections after it has filed for the 100 watt license, Bye and Program Director Kathy Gillespie will be conducting their own
surprise visits to test DJs on the same things that an FCC
inspector would ask about.
The DJs must be familiar with the Emergency Braodcast
System. In the event of a national emergency, the station
is required to broadcast a message which is kept in a sealed
envelope. DJs also must know how to test the system, and
how to log into the station's records.

DJs also must be familiar with the buttons and dials
associated with transmitter readings. Their knowledge must
also encompass the apparently trivial. For example if a D J
cannot point out the station 's permit as it hangs on the wall ,
it will not help the effort to keep the permit.
Broadcasters must be careful not to brea k FCC regulations about editorializing on the air. Opinions expressed
about news, public figures , or political issues can hurt the
station , said Bye. ".It's a very fine line, because the language
in the regulations is pretty obscure." To prevent editorializing Bye has been listening to as many shows as possible,
and warning DJs who approach too close to the fine line.
The station is also concerned with the equality of the announcers. A review board with seven members is responsible for listening to shows and offering suggestions on how
to improve,
The station has expanded its record collection and is
receivin g recor ds from com panie s t ha t wan t to reach a new
market place in Maine. Music Director Dan Allegretti
stresses p rogressive roc k an d ban d s th at d on 't receive much
air play on commercial stations. "We have something for
everyone," said Gillespie, "We're trying to dp away with
monotone an d come up with a different flair. Variation is
strongly encouraged here. "
The st at ion also plan s l ive b roa d casts of home foo tb all
and hockey games, and to hold special events such as a
"trivial night" contest,
Bye.also looks to the future . "Eventually, " sh e sai d,"I'd
like to see MHB at 10O0 watts and in stereo. If we get the
new license, it will run out in 1991 , so if things go well we
can apply to upgrade the wattage then. We just have to prove to the school tha t It is worth it , that wc arc good enough
•"
to deserve It. "
' '
'

Halstrom to lead symphony
by BILL BAERG

ly impresses him. However, Halstrom
is disturbed by what he says is the
delegation of music in the liberal arts
curriculum to the back room. "When
the liberal arts were first conceived (in
the Renaissance era), music was at the
very center. Now the symphony seems
to be viable only to music majors,"
said Halstrom. "I want to make the
symphony a more viable part of the
whole colleee."
The symphony at Colby is unusual
because many different people participate. The ranks are filled not only
by the Colby students who form the
bulk of the orchestra but also by local
and regional residents as well. Many
members travel great distances in order
to participate, and ten or twelve_professional players, or "ringers" as they
are known in the music business; travel
from Boston for the last few rehear-

Colby College is fortunate to have
added to its ' faculty Jonathan
Halstrom. Halstrom will be the new
director of the Colby Symphony,
which debuts Nov. 3 at 8:00 p.m. in
the chapel.
Halstrom transferred to Colby from
the University of Iowa, where he
taught music appreciation and composition. He also freelanced as a conductor and a composer. Citing the need
for a full-time job , Halstrom applied
to 43 institutions around the country.
"The competition for work in the
music business is very intense" said
Halstrom. He was one ofover 100 applicants for the position at Colby.
Halstrom is a staunch supporter of
the liberal arts concept, an ideal that
attracted him to Colby and still deep_______________^______j^^ Y_____
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"" Study around the world , visiting Japan , Korea , Taiwan,
Hon g Kong, Sri Lanka , India . Egypt , Turkey, Greece and
Spain.
Choose from 60 voyage-related courses to earn 12-15
transferable hours of credit from the University of Pittsburgh .
Develop an awareness of our relationship with other
countries and a first-hand understanding of world issues.
Semester at Sea admits students without regard to color,
race or creed.
For
details , write or call:

854-0195
*** • (800)
> ./

CLLl Ir Cl

SEMESTER AT SEA
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Tomorrow evening at 8:00; Theater
at Monmouth, a local professional
company, will be performing
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night " in the
Strider Theatre . The performance is
being sponsored by the Performing
Arts department and is free of charge.
Theater at Monmouth is in the middle of a fall tour that is taking them
around to educational institutions
throughout northern New England.
The touring company is using a revis-
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Classical
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Smith
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7" 10pm

Jim
Con ti
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Institute for Shipboard Education
Universit y of Pittsburgh
2E Forbes Quadr angle • Pittsbur gh, PA 15260

I

/•9am

11-1pm

ed script which was written by Colby
professor Dick Sewell, who is also the
director.
Seven actors play the 15 characters
' in this rapid-fire comedy . Four of the
actors were involved with the com- pany's summer production two years
ago, while the other three are visiting
actors who are with the company for
the . tour only. Last year the troupe
came to Colby to do Shakespeare 's
"Midsummer Night' s Dream".
There will be a reception for the ac. tors after the show. It is open to the
public.

by BOB AUBE
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Twelfth Night open

More people
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"Tightrope" may be the first thriller in which the cop
is as psychologically guilty as the criminal. Clint Eastwood
plays Wes Block, a New Orleans police captain , who is investigating a growing number of disturbing sex crimes. The
hazy, seductive city of New Orleans, with its jazz and
decadence, serves as the backdrop for Captain Block's investigation into the crimes and his own sexuality.
Clint Eastwood's Wes Block isn't a complete Dirty Harry
caricature. He may make a few Harryesque comments about
the crazies out on the street, but Block's cracks carry a personal, psychological irony which Harry Callahan lacks as
the absolute icon he's become.
Wes Block has a few weaknesseswhich are slowly exposed
by the rapist's tauntings and patterns. Block's investigations
into the crimes bring him closer to his own misogynistic
tendencies than to the identity of the murderer. Block is
unable to properly investigate or show his love for those
he truly cares for until he overcomes this darker side of his
sexuality and emotional profile.
Eastwood delivers his usual firm performance as the
flustered and troubled police captain. Writer/Director Toggle has given Eastwood a well-rounded illuminating
character, not the cardboard caricature Harry Callahan of
last year's "Sudden Impact." Block has a broken family
which is a major concern in his emotional ability to deal
with his identity and the investigation. Eastwood shows
more emotional range as Block and works well with the two
children, one of which is his real daughter Allison.
"Tightrope" is a good thriller, but has some serious flaws.
Director Tuggle doesn't balance the psychological aspects
with the action -well enough to keep an honest pace. The
action scenes appear contrived and the final , chase is disturbingly amateurish and unfulfilling.
Die-hard Eastwood fans should not be disappointed in
their hero's effort in "Tightrope." Eastwood produced the
movie and it appears that he wanted to be seen in a film
which wouldn't alienate his fans or critics.

'I read it
the ECHO! '

SAME DAY COLOR PRINT AND
EKTACHROME SLIDE SERVICE
IN BY 9 AND OUT BY 3

JOHN PROROK

by

/ nHBEi_____----__M__i

Elm City is having another great
giveaway of 8x10 color aerial photos
of the Colby campus. FREE to the first
100 Colby students and faculty, starting Friday, Sept. 21. On Union St.,
near the fire station.
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"Tightrope "

sals and to perform in the concerts.
These ringers usually make their livings
performing these one-time gigs.
In order to make music a greater
part of the liberal arts education at
Colby, Halstrom would like to move
the Symphony tp a position of greater
prominence in student life. All students
are urged to attend the concert on
November 3. Halstrom says the concert will be "both sensual and visual ,
an evening of diverse entertainment
that will be both enjoyable for the spectators and exciting for the
performers. "
Interested students are also invited
to attend the rehearsals, held from
seven to len p.m. Monday nights in
Bixler. Students interested in participating in the orchestra (especially
reed or string musicians) should contact Halstrom immediately in the Bixler building.
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'RE WTCR£0TC0 IN FASHION
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BEVERAGE
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Welcome Back !
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Under New Management
Fall Clothing Now In Stock
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Is now serving pizzas and sandwiches
Give us a call!

873-6228

!

—Specials this Week—
St. Paul. Girl, It. or elk,, 6 pk
Busch Bar Bottles , case
Old Milwaukee, case
Old Milwaukee Light , case ^
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10:00-6:00 Mon, Tues, Wed, Sat
10:00-8:00 Thurs , Fri
12:00-4:00 Sun
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52 Front St., Waterville
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$5 off
purchase of $25
good 'til Sept 31
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$3.69
$7.39
$6.90
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Come in and say 'hi' to Jackie
Mike and Leona Miller, Colby '63
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When it could
look like this?

Does your resume
look like this?
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Box 19B4 , Colby College
Watervillo , ME 0 .901
(207) 073-1131 e x t . 2183

35 Maple S t .
Wilmington , MA
(617) 555-8182

EDUCATION !
Colby Collogo , Watorvillo , ME
Majori
economics
llonorai Dean ' s List
Charles A. Dana Scholar

-

01B87

D . A .' expected , Hay 1984

Shady Oaks Academy, Concord , Nil
Honors I Notional Morit Scholarship
National Honor Society IVico

Diploma

. ,

1980
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gg£U)!!ai! t
Reviewed
quantity,
p lacaing

Research A ssistant , Economlcii

Dopartmont , Colby Collogo,

ACtn.I 'ft ' H.
n
_

January IW4
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Markallno lalirn.0l .ital Equ.pmoni Corporal ™. MavnarU . Massachuaolla
nosponslbio (or Iho itovolopmoni , loaoar-ti anil implomontallon ol a marketing approach to .ualnoaaos
and Industrial (or Educational Soliwaro Snrvicos. Irwolnad Idontllymg apoclllc markata and conlactlno
mom Iriroi/jri moillnsa .
Summer 108]

WORK EXPERIE

"

Documsnl Controller , Air Force Geophysics ttuiorolory, Bodlord . Massachusetts
Rnvlowod Govornmonldocumonia lor such Inlormallon as slock numbar. qu.nllly, and sysiom doslonalor.
Porlormod llnal quality control Imtora placing mom In complatod documonl llle.
Summer fuM
n.s.aroh Aialslsnt. Economic t Ooparlmanl, Cnlby Collogo , Walarvllio , Maine
Aldrxl tho pioloasors ol Iho dopartmont wllh special aummor pro|ocls. In chatrje ol two undorllnrja .

W a t o r v i l l e , ME

Summer IWH

summe r projects.
^.

..

Diploma 1080
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'
Th* Dal.rmlnanla ol Consumer Prlcaa
Conduclod Bnocon omoiHcnn_ .lyRlsolihedetorrnlnanl _ol conBurnerprlcosuslnQmulliplorofliesslonon
a compuloiwilhlho Statistics Packaoo lor tho Socisl Scloncos (SPSS). Protenlod as a lorrra l papor to
: the Economics Ooparlmonl.
'

_, .- -.-_7«c rLaboratory,
n ,iF n .
m_
n««i.
«-^ i i _ _ , A.r
nl. ---.. -...., n
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ControUor
Force
Goophyalos
Boa
fordri , MA
^
Government documents for
such information as stock number,
and system designator.
Performed final q u a l i t y contr ol before
them in comp lo fcad document f i l e .
Summe r 191)2.

Aid 'od tlio profouqorn of tho department with apoeial
In charge of two underlings,
aummo r 19fll.

ba. Expected . M ay 1084

Corporala Growth and Political Contribution.
Studloa thoInlerrelalionahlpofcorporatoo 'ovxth andtru al.a olcampaionconlrlbutions. Analy jod over
,
p
lh
nmlc m
P 88
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1984.

WOUK EXPERIENCE I
Marketin g Intern ,. Dig ital Equipment Corporation, Hay n a r d , MA
llooponaiblo
for tho dovolopmont , resear ch, and lmpiomontation oc a
marketing approach to businossos and Industries for Educationa l S o f t Invo lved identifying specific markets and contact ing
¦ war e Services.
them through mailings,
Summer. 19B3.
..
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RESEARCH EXPERIENCE!

¦
Tho Determinant, of Consumor Price.
Conducted an econometric analysis of the determinants of-consumer prices
using multiple regression on a computer With tho S t a t i s t i c s Packaqo
for tho Social Scioncoa (SPSS) . Presented as a formal paper to tho
Economics Dopartmont.
Fall 1983.

'

35 Maplo Si '
wilminoton . Massochusotta
!6U| 5-5-18.

SHADY OAKS ACADEMY. Concord. No* Hampshire
Honors. Manorial M.rii Scholarship
National Honor Socrely tVlce Proafdoni)

President)

Studied tho interrelationship
of Corporate Growth and tho si»zo of
cam paign contributions.
Analysed over 150 corporations who contributed
to tho 19B0 l-Msid -Sui C.m Pa.gn.
Presented _s a formal papor to

January

Bok 1084 Colby CoIIoqo
wala rvllio. Maine 04901
(2071 B73t1 .t ol. JIM

EDUCATION:
COLBY college. waiorvine. Name
Major: Economics
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RESEARCH EXPERIENCE!
Corporate Growth and Political Contribution.
tho Economics Dopartmont,
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ELIZABETH C. BELL

EU.aboth C. Bell

ACTIVITIES!
Radio Blalton WMHO, Mombor and Disc Jockey
Colby pig Dro lhers/DIg SUI.ra, Wo rked wllh local chiidron
woman 's Swim Teem, Caplaln (lOM flo
Flald Hookey
Colby Band, Tmusutot
Dormitory Stall , nosldortt Assistant

¦_ ..
_,
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i
- Mombor
. . .
Radio S tation WHIin,
and -.
Disc, Jockey
, ,.,,
Colby Dig lirothoPB /m rj Sinters , Worked wi th local chiidron
Women ' s Swim Team, Captain 1303-04
, Hold Hockey '
Colb y Hand , Treasur er
Dormi tory s t a f f , Resident Assistan t

Rsfirances nvnllahlo on rnquoal.
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on req uest.
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The Mule
and the Moose
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Talking seriously about changing Colby's mascot is difficult, for any comparison of the Mule's merits to those
of its most likely successor^ the Moose,, sounds ridiculous.
Nonetheless, Colby should re-examine the symbol, for
a change is clearly needed.
Although it has a long and distinguised history, the
mule as a mascot is falling into disuse. Few call Colby's
teams the "White Mules" anymore, and fewer still are
willing to defend it as a mark of Colby's qualities.
Inst ead, the Moose has come into widespread use as
a symbol of equal or greater importance, a kind of unofficial mascot. It has appeared alongsidethe mule on cups
and alone on can insulators and t-shirts. Some have taken
to calling the teams the Moose. Even the administration
has recognized its preeminance, putting a Moose on its
promotional poster claiming "Excellence in Maine".
Clearly, the Moose stands for characteristicswhich Colby admires; strength, end urance, intelligence, a kind of
pride which a Mule cannot claimThe origin of the Mule is lost. There are many stories
claiming to explain it but most, like the one attributing
the name to a brand of bootleg liquor wfelch. packed quite
e oiok enjoyable than
a kick during prohibition, ar
believable, it is time for Colby's students to create a new
symbol for their school and their tima, one they can take
pride in. it is time for Colby to take on the Moose as
its official mascot.

The OK Colby club
by JOHN M. COLLINS

strictest. Why? Drunken Driving. A
few people go to a bar , drink and
return home driving under the influence of alcohol.
Most students at Colby don 't have
cars. Most students drink on campus.
Colby is a private college. Its drinking
laws should be internal - everything else
seems to be. If a student breaks into
the library, you won 't see Waterville
police handling the matter. Security apprehends the intruders and brings them
before STU-J or Dean Seitzinger.
There are several outlets for drinking including the pub , campus-wide activities and local dorm parties. The
pub , however , cannot be blamed for
refusing to serve under age students.
They have a state liquor license that
they can t afford to lose. They tried accomodating underclassmen in the past
and they were caught. The effect of not
serving underage students has been
clear. Attendance is marketabl y down
this year. Students don 't want to go into the pub just to get a coke. In e ffect ,
the pub has become a senior lounge.
The fault lies with the rest of the
campus. From Day One , students not
belonging to the "Club" arc reminded of the separation. They go to social
events sponsored by social life or the
Commons coordinators and they stand
around drinkin g a coke while seniors
line up for a beer.
This is not to say alcohol is pertinent
for social occasions, but it becomes obvious at the attendance at functions.
Evidently, many non-members prefer

When I was a freshman things were
different. I could go down to the pub
or to a social function with some
hallmates and have a beer. Those days
are history. Now we are blessed with
the newest elitist club on campus in-

The f if t h
column
itiated under the "OK Colby " stamp.
Those brandishing the Colby required
ID card indicating their mature age are
endowed with a stamp on the ole
forehand. The "OK Colby " Club ,
more elitist than any fraternal
organization , permit s members to
drink while others sit on their hands
and watch.
Protection of our elitist rights are
sacred. Colby security is always on
hand to slap wrists at any nonmember. Just ask anyone under 20.
Right when you thought you escaped
high school - it 's Colby Prep. Alternative beverages arc the only beverages
for a majority of students on campus.
The argument to prevent younger
members into the Club is that Maine
state law prohibits anyone under 20
from buying or consuming alcohol. Is
the law the law? Around the country
state drinking ages have become
stricter , Maine being one of the
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to hang around the dorm drinking with
hall mates rather than to attend a nonalcoholic social event. Although it may
not be fair to say that all events are
sparsely attended , some have been well
attended but dissatisfaction has been
fierce.
As usual, Colby has taken the wrong
steps to help the students. In their efforts to make beer cheaper (and
perhaps profi t by it as well?), they have
their own state liquor license which
puts the school at the mercy of the state
liquor authority. By this brilliant
maneuver , beer will be chaper and purchasers will be scrutinized , with the
result that more than half the campus
will be forbidden to drink. In this
capacity, dormitory staff have been advised to play commandant. Just last
week , this club member was walking
down the hall in Foss when a zealous
RA informed me to immediately get rid
of the bottle I was drinking. Apparently, no one , not even a card carrying
member of the "OK Colby " club can
drink in his/her own dorm hallways.
We arc to hide our drinking in our
rooms , and boy, I know I can 't think
of anything more fun than that.
Everything at Colby has changed .
Most hoped for the better. It 's off to
a bad start. Division among club
members and non-members will continue. This idea of a liquor license is
just another way of Colby dipping its
hands into the pockets of students.
Colby should find other ways of getting money - like divesting stock that's
in South Africa and using it in more
useful and profitable means.
Social hour parties and other such
functions have just developed into
.senior cocktail parties. I' m certainly
not against senior parties. However ,
the intentions arc clear - it 's a matter
of the have and the cannot haves. Colby is turning into a boarding high
school where clampdowns are
common-place. This should not be but
who 's going to do anythin g about it?
The only thing lo do is press your commons folks and get them to work. Colby is changing and wc must do
something to derail this oncoming
train. If you don 't you 'll be sorry you
didn 't.

Forum Notes

The ECHO'S Forum pages give
anybody in the Colby community - the
faculty or student , administrator or
employee - a chance to air their opinions. As such , it is to be hoped that
the pages will be provocative ,
thoughtfu l, occasionally insightfu l and
always enjoyable.
Letters to tne editor should be
roughly 200 or 250 words long. Of
course , this is not writ in stone, but it
can serve as a usefu l guideline; any
subject requiring more space will probably also require more thought , and
so should be submitted as a
commentary.
All commentaries and letters should
be in the ECHO office by 5:30 p.m.
on the Monday before that week's
issue. Late arrivals may be published ,
but it is far more likely that they will
be saved until the following week.

No letter or commentary will appear
without its author 's name, unless the
editor is consulted fi rst. Anything appearing anonymously in the ECHO office will most likely be thrown out. If
somebody wishes to publish something
anonymously, they should discuss it
with the editor , who may be reached
at most times in the ECHO office, extension 2348. He will , of course ,
respect all requests for confidentiality.
No submissions will be edited , except to correct spelling and , if
necessary, grammar. The only exception to this rule is in the case of
possibly libelous material , which will
have to be examined more closely. In
any case, all opinions expressed are
solely those of a particular author , and
should not be confused with the opinions of the ECHO or the ECHO
staff.

The effects of a

dry Saturday night
It 's 1:00 a.m. on a Saturd ay night ,
and rm sitting al my desk writing.
"Why aren 't you out partying?" you
ask. Well , the answer is, I didn 't drink

on a Saturday night but drink , right?
Wrong.
For various reasons I decided w ¦.to
drink this night. I did a fair amount
of drinking the previous two nights and
didn 't want to make it three nights in
a row. 1 also wanted to sec what a Colby party was like without alcohol, So,
I went to DKE.

tonight , and I tired easily of the social
scene. I' m not passing any j udgement
on the effect that alcohol plays in a
social atmosphere; I' m merely observing the difference that drink ing
creates.
Normally , I drink as much as the
average Colby student. On Thursdays ,
I try to finish my work early and go
down to the pub. There , I drink some
but not a lot because I always feel guilty about blowing work off. So, I usually go home a little early. Besides , I' m
still not totally resolved to the fact that
the weekend begins on Thursday night.
Friday night , well , it answers itself.
I bumble around looking for the best
parties (although they 're pretty hard to
find this year) and try to gain that certain buoyancy which is so characteristic
of alcohol consumption. And then ,
Saturday night , what else is there to do

What I found at DKE was
something I don 't usually find at Colby parties - boredom. Without the
beer , I wasn 't in the mood to dance or
yell. I just shuffled around with my
hands in my pockets looking for I
don 't know what. Scooter and Murph
were there doing the things that inebriated people do, and I felt out of
place. For a while I lingered in this limbo until I got up and forced myself to
go home.
By no means am I saying that it
takes a certain quantity of beer , wine
etc. to have fun, but , .sometimes, Ihe
good times don 't come without it. It 's
just on observation. Saturday night is
tickin g away, Cordon Light foot is
mellowing the night out and my roommate is still out. It was a nice social experiment , but I don 't know if I'll make
a habit .out of it.

by JIM SULLIVAN

Off the cuff

Conflicting signs in women s status
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by LESLI E ROBINSON

>

The signs , they are conflictin '. Two
weeks back at school and two faces of

**

Loose Leaves
the change i n women 's stat us have
presented the mselves . Starkly, 1 mi ght
add.
Two weekends ago, I went to hear
Geraldine Ferraro speak in front of
Portland City Hall. Much has been
made , rightly, of her ascendency into
hist ory as the first female vicepreside ntial candidate of a major party . She spoke with all the authority the

position affords , and threw in some of
her own vitality and verve for good
measure.
But the equally momentous sign of
cha nge , the embodiment of women 's
new political status (and dominant
stance, accordi ng to most polls), stood
to the right. On the city hall steps ,
looking enthusiastic and important ,
were various Democratic dignitaries
fro m the city and the state , and yes ,
women outnumber ed men.
That 's not all. Two of the women
sta nding there were conspicuously
pregna nt. It wasn 't long ago that only
male losers of the batt le of the bulge
were the only rounded types in politics.
No longer. These women represented
the largest (pun intended) of leaps forward . And so did the two men who

st ruggled in the background to adjust
a baby-carrier , complete with child ,
that one of them wore on his back.
On the hom e fr ont , however , there
is a different picture daily. Inheren tly
conservative (some would say a symptom of the conservative backlash), the
code of female attire on this campus
is a far cry from what it was just a few
years ago. Like an overdressed phoenix
rising from the ashes of THE PREPPY HANDBOOK the unwritten law oi
dress has emerged to demand much
more attention to style.
From heels to sweater-vests , pleated
pants to designer dresses , the fashi on
buzzwords seem to be "taste " and
"money, " words I usually associate
with those listed in THE SOCIAL
REGISTER. There is precious littl e in-

divid uality to be seen , althou gh that
has rarely been a collegiate strong
point. I suspect that many women on
this campus feel they are being individu als , or their own persons , by
paying such attention to their attire ,
and th us to themselves.
"Wonderfu l, " you might be think ing, "It 's about time that northeastern
college students out fitted themselves
well. Yes and no . Colby students are ,
by dressing well , u ndeniably preparing
the mselves for one aspect of working
li fe: lookinc the nart .
But I suggest th at this new attireemphasis stems less from a p ractical interest i n the future , or an overriding
fascination for clothes themselves , tha n
fro m a sense that , to be in the right
Continued on page 17
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We are
winning.

Please ,

I support the

AMERICAN
f CANCER
i SOCIETY*

Down the hole with Walter

C~T&

THE FAMILY
W F $ PLA NNING CENTER

&T * j m Reproductiv e health care , VD
screening , con tra ception ,
^™ *"^
pregn ancy testing

by JOHN J. COLLINS
Walter never saw the hole until he stumbled into it... Head
over heels over head. ,, kathud! Walter hit the very bottom.
Hard .
"Jeckers , that hin t ," Walter struggled slowly to his I'eet .
Wincing from the pain of the impact , he blew out a long
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breath..., "Ah - Jeckers!
The average victim of such a great fall may have shouted
more colorfu l and obscene curses to greet such pain but
Walter was no ordinary victim. He could take a beatin g and
come back for more. Besides , it was campaign time and
-Jeckers ' was the strongest exclamation Walte r was willing
to go "on record " with ,
"Would you mind going on record with that , Mr. Mondale?" A reporter was already nl his side,
Waller squinted , momentarily blinded by the darkness
at (he bottom of the ditch , Tho reporter 's voice sounded
vaguely fuiniliar.
"On record with what? ," he panted.
"That Meekers , it hurts "? 1 must say. that was a hell ol
a fall. "
"Oh , well. ,, vcah , it does hurl prett y bail , believe me.
Il fell like I was just fullin g for F0RHV1.R , too." The pain
was subsiding to a tolerable level and his eyes were "fl ow adjusting to the dimness , Walter brushed the dust off of his
clothing.
"I wason my way to a campaign booster 's meetin g anil
suddenly there I was - falling , Jeckers! How Tar up is that
anyway?" Walter gazed up uncertainl y at the only source
ol* light available , The light from t he top of the ditch provided little illumination. It seemed like the most distant star

on a clear night.
"You fell for a long time alright , Mr. Mondale. I'd say
for about four years before you hit the bottom here. It 's
really amazing that you 're even able to stand up, " Ted Koppel , the reporter , chuckled at Walter admiring ly.
"Four years?, " Walter came back at Koppel urgently ,
The more clearly he began to see things down here the more
uneasy be became. "It sounded like you said thai 1 had been
falling for "four years ' .., Hey, you 'ie Ted Koppel front
ABC. I thou ght you- "
"C' mon , everybody 's waiting for you to start the campaign booster 's meetin g, " Koppel interrupted him.
Walter gaped quizzicall y from Ted Koppel to the group
of people looking on. An assortment of familiar and not
so familiar faces squinted expectantl y at The Candidate.
Yuri Andropov and Leonid Brezhnev stood over on the
far left , hands clasped behind their backs and eyebrows furrowed gloomily. The Ayaiolluh Khomeini squatted next tu
the Soviet ex-leaders wearing a characteristically bitter expression. Anwar Sadat stood behind the Iranian with his
arms crossed, Sadat didn 't look too happy either.
And it was not just strictly world political figures who
had gathered to support The Candida te. George Steinbrenncr , and Bjorn liorg were there , Gerry Faust , Mary Decker
and various members of the Pittsburg h Steele, s -also could
he spotted in the crowd,
Walter was apprehensive , All these people were apparently pissed off ,
"Well, there you have it , Mr. Mondale , A collection of
campaign booster s - all of us who are willin g to back your
electoral theme for the presidential race in this , the year nineteen hundred aud eighty-four. " Howard Cosell had crept
from the shadows to deliver this introduction. "We 're all
uiU|uesiionahly worse off tha n we were four year s ago , "
Cosell continued , "now , please explain to us il ' you would ,

Continued on page 17

Some less evident changes on campus
pletely, I'll outline them briefly.
First, in keeping with Colby 's long
history
of sensitivity to student needs,
Let me start by saying that I support
there
is
now a "changing screen" in
completethe new Commons System
Foss
dining
hall For those of you who
ly. I've seen things on this campus taking shape that are positive and inspir- don't live in Mary Low Common, our
eaterie sports a folding wooden screen
so that students may change or undress
during meals without the fear of having hundreds of peering eyes upon
them. No more will they have to feel
embarrassed while disrobing during
lunch or slipping into something more
ing, and as a student and a person I comfortable before dinner. For those
appreciate all the time and effort that of you who prefer to take off your
has gone into giving Colby a '"new clothes in the privacy of your own
face" and a new start.
room, you 'll be pleased to know that
There are, however, a few wonder- you can now do that in the hall ful changes that may have gone un- ( "Residence Hall" that is.
noticed by the average student. So that '
Yes, folks, the days o'f the good 'ole
the student body doesn't miss out com- dorm or "house" are gone. We now
by WENDY LAPHAM

Scratching the
surface

Dr. Spot

_

live in "Halls" which adds a more
universal , and I think cozier, tone to
the campus. No more "dorm staff ,'-'
we now have "Residence Hall Staff ,"
"dorm dinners " will be "Hall dinners,"and so on. I think that in keeping with the trend toward universality
we should all adopt a new "Resident's
Creed" which states: "Hall for one,
and one for Hall."
For people living in the smaller
"Halls," (located on prime housing
property closest to Roberts once
known as "frat row") there have been
many positive changes. Colby has turned the large living spaces in these
"Halls" into virtual museums. For a
different kind of study break , wander
through any of the seven buildings with

the funny names and absorb a little
culture by check ing out the beautiful
prints which now grace the walls. Who
said culture couldn 't be found on frat
row?
Speaking of culture, Colby has again
proven how culturally aware it really
is. The next time you pass the Eustis
parking lot, make sure to notice the
yellow curb which runs along the
street . There you will find , in careful
stenciling, the words "Noli Restare,"
which means, to all of you who are not
fluent in Latin , "No Parking. " It
seems with the new Commons System
our campus is becoming a hotbed of
multilingual expression. I've even
heard rumors that soon we will see

"Aujourd'hui a Colby " on the
newsletter, you will have to pick up "El
Eco" to read this column, and the Coffeehouse is being renamed "der
Konditorei. "
When you 've learned to translate all
of these things you may want to treat
yourself to dinner at the fine new
restaurant on Robert' s second floor ,
have a mud fight at the construction
site of the new facility, or listen to free
bagpipe music on the Coburn lawn.
These and many more exciting opportunities are now available to Colby
students with the arrival of the Commons System. It 's all out there for you
to take ad-vantage of, if you remember
to keep scratching the surface.

by Cay and Yog

Welcome Back To Colby and Levine's
Wej nvite YOU to come down for
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Corduroy PANTS
wide wale with matching belt — Reg. $25.95
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Every color in sizes s-m -l-x l — Reg. $8.98
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Crew Neck SWEATERS
... _ ..
„
All Cotto n Turtle Neck SWEATERS
*„„ oc
Washable Shetland Blend for guys and gals — Reg. $22.95
„__ _. _

$5.99

LEVINES

The Store fo r Men and Boys
Downtown
How ie '40
Racy '27
Ludy '21

$12- 95

» Status
social circle, you HAVE to dress this
way. Dressed-up is in.
Why ? Probably several reasons, but
prime among them is the nation 's conservative mood. It 's no accident that
the trend is most evident in freshmen
aiid sophomores - they are the first
wave of this "restrained" climate.
Women now have almost total
freedom to embark on any career, but
those here, in taking this campus as an
indicator , might easily enter that world
with the same conservative and static
mindset with which men have traditionally been burdened.
A struggle could be in the offing.
The conservative establishment is making a pass at women: play by our rules
and we'll admit you. When women
reach the positions of responsibility,
will they buckle under to the pressure
and blithely follow the very worn path
of their male predecessors? Or will they
take their female baggage - compassion, ability to compromise, and much
more; ~ with them , and thereby affect
change? .
It is possible to make it in this world
and retain some of these
characteristics. It is possible to dress
well and have an open outlook. Just
ask Geraldine Ferraro .

<$WM PUSH

Democratic reasoning is unreasonable

Maybe I m wrong, but I simply cannot understand the
reasoning that goes, into a Democratic platform which attacks the Reagan administration as being "an implacable
and intractable foe of the poor." Statements such as the
following are not only unreasonable but also dangerous in
that their sole purpose seems to focus on deriding our society. Hardly the course of a responsible party, the question
in my mind is why?
First of all let 's examine some of the merits to this
Rhetorical attack on the Reagan administration. Take, for
instance, Jesse Jackson , who taking, time off from his
ambassador-at-large status (member Viva - Castro), sought
to inform the people in San Francisco that , only "the Big
Corporations and the rich individuals who received the bulk
of a three year tax cut from President Reagan are
recovering. "
One cannot help but wonder about the truthfulness of
Ambassador Jackson 's statement when the facts clearly
show that 70 percent of the Reagan tax cut (and 70 per cent
is the bulk of 100 per cent for most people) went to
Americans who make between $10,000 and $50,000.
Perhaps someone should get a definition of just what ambassador Jackson means by poor. To add weight to this
argument againt Ambassador Jackson economists ' recently testified before the Soviet Economic Committee confi rming that "under Reagan tax cuts, the tax burden has

shifted away from the poor (down 14 per cent) to the rich
(up 12 per cent) making the tax system 'more progressive'
".To quote Warner. Here are the figures on federal tax
receipts before and after the great cut in marginal tax rates
in 1981 - the cut that was supposed to "favor " the rich.
Net Income Group
Share of Taxes Paid (per cent)
1981
.982
2.7
3.0
$0-$10 ,000
6.1
5.6(
$10,000 - 515 ,000
80
1.1
$15,000 - $20,000
50.0
49. 1
$20,000 - $50,000
f
17.9
18. 1
$50,000 - $ 100,000
,000
11.9
12.9
$100,000-$500
1.4
2.0
$500,000-$1 ,000,000
,000,000
or
more
1.7
2.4
$1
Well , you say, "How about Reagan and his cuts in social
spending ", Isn 't he fueling his recovery at the expense of
the poor and unemployed? Absolutely not I An academic
study by John Meicher of the American Enterprises Institu e
found that , when adjusted for inflation , federal outlays on
low - benefit programs actually rose from $50.1 billion in
1980 under Carter , to $55.3 billion in 1983 under Reagan.
Also; papers submitted at a Princeton urban studies symposium found surprisingly modest cuts in the first Reagan
years; of which virtually all were offset by increases in 1983
and 1984. Obviously this stands as a staunch rebuttal to
those liberal democrats who perceive Reagn as insensitive
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blamed on Presidnet Reagan ," Jimmy Carter , the
peacemaker , piped in from the rear ,".. just that MOST of
us can't blame our problems on, Reagan."
"Keep talking like that and we 'll NEVER get outta *
here," Burt Reynolds ad-libbed. Burt loved it when he adlibbed like that.
Luciano Pavarotti shook his fist at the ex-president in
agreement , his voice barely a whisper.
The meeting had nearly turned into a riot when
everybody 's attention was diverted by the sudden entrance
of Geraldine Ferraro and her husband.
"How did you get here?" The Candidate asked the question that everyone was pondering.

"Tell ME about the movies!," screamed the ex-president
of the Atari Company. ' 'Four years ago people only shot
at things with their joysticks as nature intended ."
"C'mon people. Things haven 't REALLY chan ged t ha t
imich in four years, " offered the director of Seller 's food
service.
"Hey, inaybe YOU don 't understand the problem ,"
retorted the mayor of Bcirut, "but I can sec that it 's definitely time for a little reconstructi on in our lives. " m
"A toast to reconstruction ," chimed in Mary Tyler
Moore , raising her glass,
Wal ter was concerned .. "Bu t I don 't think that our particular misfortunes can all be blamed on Ronald Reagan 's
presidency, '1
¦
A few proud marines forcibly marched to the front of
the
crowd. "You wanna ' rethink that last statement , sir?"
H
These marines were dead serious.
"He didn 't mean that ALL of our misfortunes can't be

"We took the express elevator down," Ms. Ferraro
answered while stumbling across the rocky bottom of the
ditch. "Did we have to kick off the campaign 'way down
here?"
"listen. We should fill up the entire hole with water... "
Senator Kennedy bleated out his advice. The America 's Cup
Yachtsmen murmured in agreement. "Sometimes it' s ea sier
to swim your way out of difficult situations " Kenne dy
concluded ,
"But I left my swimsuit at home ," objected Vanessa
Wil liams.
"Swimsuit or no swimsuit, ar en 't you desperate to get
out of this pit?" Ted Koppel demanded of her,
Ms. Williams hesitated. "Well , I' m not sure. I' m better
off FINANCIALLY than I was four years ago, "
Walter Mondale ignored the chaos and frustration that
surroun ded him, He gazed up intently at (he opening of the
hole and tried hard to think of a way out.
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Walter , the exact nature of your plan to extricate us from
this seemingly inexcapable darkness?"
"And it better be a good plan," threatened John Hinckley from somewhere in the crowd,
"Yess, OOOT' plan ," Mehmet Ali Agca echoed Hinckley's threat.
Walter warmed to the idea of an impromptu
speech."Okay, right. I guess there is not much question that
we are all worse off that we were some years ago, but - "
"You can say that again!," clamored a group of Korean
airline passengers. Talk to US about the 'Friendly Skies. *
Four years ago 007's only got shot at in the MOVIES. "

I
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to the needs of unfortunate Americans.
Now, let's look at what Reagonomics has meant for the
economy and the people in general. Inflation , perhaps the
crudest tax of all, especially for those on fixed incomes,
has been slashed from 12.4 per cent to 3.8 per cent. Interest
rates have een nearly cut in half. Our G.N.P. is growing
at a rate of 7.6 per cent a year; that 's faster than Joyeans
5.3 per cent. The Misery Indes (unemployment plus inflation) which the Democrats are'ironically attacking Reagan
within their platform; has been reduced from 19.2 per cent
under Carter to 11.3 per cent today. When you add to this
the fact that the purchasing power of a medium income
family is up nearly $4,000 over what it would have been
with 1980 inflation and tax rates, you get a pretty good picture of what the Reagan Administration has done for
N
America,
In conclusion, I will be the first to admit that economically
this country still faces major problems. The Federal Deficit
is an example of one of the largest. But who is more capable
of dealing with it? Reagan , who has resurrected our
economy and rekindled our national pride from the Carter
Malaise, or Walter Mondale? Reagan who will raise taxes
as a last resort or Mondale who has huge tax increases as
a first resort& Isn 't it fairly obvious now why Reagan leads
Mondale by as much as twenty points in some polls and
why some Democrats are already looking ahead to Mario
Cuomo in 1988? I think it is.
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• Mule football
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Echo photo by Tad Allyn
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Colby „
Rowing
Club practices
an i.

A strong offensive line is' anchored by senior captain
Glenn Martin (6-3, 225) at guard and senior Gary Ruping
(6-0, 225) at tackle. Senior Carl- Boutiette (6-1, 225) will
move to center from guard, and junior Jim Pietro (6-3, 225)
and freshman Joe Walton (6-0, 20O) complete the front.
Defensively, Raymond is optimistic. "We played well in
the CBB, and no one could run against us," he said. "And
most important, we didn 't lose anyone ."
Thanks to an off season weight program, many players
have come back heavier and stronger , without losing speed.
The question mark of a year ago, the backfield , seems to
be more secure. Seniors Mizher and Tom Valinote provide
experience at safety and cornerback , respectively, and junior
Eric Sullender and sophomore transfer Bob Brunnelli round
out a solid unit. "It's infinitely better than last year ," said

Raymond.
..
Both starting outside linebackers return. Seniors Mark
Phillips (5-7, 210) and Sean Hooper (5-9, 170) will join
sophomore Dave Dugan (6-1, 186) to create Colby's
strongest defensive area. "We're fat at linebacker ,"says
Raymond.
The Mules start four seniors on the defensive line. Wayne
Eddy (6-0, 225) and Rodney Krause (6-3, 220) will hold the
tackle slots and Mike Vail (6-2, 205) and Alex Vailas (5-10,
210) will play ends.
Overall, it looks good entering Saturday's contest in Clinton, NY against a team Raymond and his staff know little
about. "We've got the films of last year's.Union game, and
we scouted them last week ,"he said. "But we really don 't
know what to expect."

Colby Rowing Club assembles
The Colby Rowing club came into
existence last fall when Jeff O'Brien,
Charlie McCabe, Nancy Sleek, and
Janet Booth organized a meeting for
all students interested , in the sport of
rowing. Only twenty-four people
showed up, but it was enough interest
to support a small club. So, all last year
the club proceeded raising funds and
organizing with the goal of being on
the water and practicing by this fall,
1984.
The first major achievement was the
donation of two Schoenbrod fouroared rowing shells, by an anonymous,
over-generous, alumnus. The club then
went on an intensive letter writing campaign to parents and friends of the
twenty four students interested in rowing, trying to raise enough money to
buy oars for the shells. The parents and
friends came through with more than
enough money to buy eight Concept II
oars. By the spring most everything
had been taken care of, so another

meeting was held to tell everyone interested in rowing what had been
achieved. Over forty people showed up
at this meeting, and all were ready to
row this fall.
With so many students interested in
rowing, the . club searched for a
volunteer-coach. They placed want ads
in Rowing magazines. Jim Clair, a
financial advisor to the State
Legislature in Augusta, answered their
ad. Having rowed four years with the
U. of Mass. crew, and having been
captain his senior year, he was more
than qualified for the club's needs. So
with rowing shells, oars, a coach, and
over forty students interested, the club
looked forward to a prosperous first
season this fall. When the students
returned after summer vacation , a
meeting again was held for all interested in rowing. Over eighty
students showed up .
Last Sunday was the first practice.
Over sixty people took turns rowing for

about half an hour each, but with so
many interested students, and so little
equipment, it will be difficult for the
club to operate efficiently.
The club is now working on a permanent boat house; the equipment is
presently stored at Great Pond Marina.
Several possible locations are '
Messalonski Lake, Kennebec Riwer,
and, of course, Great Pond. The club
is in the process of buying a used eight
man shell, and more oars for it. This
will be accomplished once funds can
be secured . Another coach is being
sou_ht as well.
Competition this fall will include
several races against colleges such as
Clark and "WPI. In 2-4 years the club
plans to be in the Head of the Connecticut and Head of the Charles Regattas. This is first collegiate rowing practiced in the state of Maine since Bowdoin disbanded the sport. With so
much interest in the student body, the
club looks forward to a bright future .

Football standout Frank Kelly is looking to improve on
last year 's performance.
Echo photo by Tad Allyn
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Show your student ID and get
10 percent off any regular
priced merchandise!!!
This offer is good from September 20th through 28th

Check out our colors!

Located on the Concourse next to Curry Copy Center
Open Monday-Thursday and Saturday 10-6; Fridays 10-9

STUDY IN EUROPE

The Unive rsity of Louvaln (est. 1425)
Lou van , Belgi um
offers
COMPLETE PROGRAMMES IN PHILOSOPHY
FOR THE DEGREES OF B.A., M.A., AND Ph.D.
plus A JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD PROGRAMME
All Courses Are In English
Tuition is 11,500 Belgium Franks (+S250)
Write To: Secretary English Programmes
Kardlnaa! Mercler pleln 2
' B-30O0 Leuven , Belgium
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Colby soccer : Looking good
GREG

Burke, a Division III All-Amencan last vying for the starting spot. Leading the
year, is an extremely intelligent player halfbacks will be co-captain and three
and will be the key to the team's scor- year starter Ted Goodrich.
The Colby schedule is a rather tough
ing this year. Anchoring the defense one,
as the team plays three of its'
will be Andy Castle and Torgny Andertoughest games in the first week of the
son. Castle, one of the co-captains, is season. These are against Norwich,
a three year starter with a great deal Middlebury, and Bowdoin. Middlebury should be the toughest game
of experience. Anderson's steady and as the defending NESCAC champs try
consistently good play at sweeper to continue their domination over Colshould solidify the middle of the Col- by. In the CBB (Colby, Bates, Bowby defense. The backs will be a strong doin) rivalry, Bowdoin, a team loadunit as all four are returning starters. ed with good athletes, should present
A united fullback corp will be needed the biggest problem for the Mules.
as a result of the loss of three year star- Coach Mark Serdjenion feels that this
ting goalie Tim McCrystal. The goalie year's club is comparable to last year's,
situation is still uncertain as junior Jeff and that with hard work it has tne
King and freshman Pat Clendenen are potential to be better.

CUNNINGHAM

Once again.Fall is upon the Colby
campus, and with it comes another
men's soccer season. The team looks
to be a strong one as it lost only two
lettermen from last year s team. That
team advanced to the NESCAC Division III semi-finals, losing to the eventual champions, from Middlebury.
Returning lettermen from the '83 club
included Marc Burke, Torgny Anderson, Rich Calichmen, Scott Hunter,
Paul Swartz, Bill Buncombe, Andy
Castle, Will Cheever . Ted Goodrich ,
and Peter Vigue. Leading the Colby offense at forward will be Marc Burke.

Ted Goodrich in action against
alumni.
Rich Calic hman h ustl e s agai ns t

alumni team member.

Aube 's Picks

Nebraska to trounce UCLA

by BOB AUBE

Women 's X-C third
by BILL BAERG
The Colby women 's cross country
team placed third at the Bowdoin Invitational last Saturday, opening its
sc Jon with some very respectable
r esults.
Sophomore Jeanne Guild took first
for the Colby squad and seventh
overall with a time of 18:52.
Sophomore Sarah Redfield took second for Colby, followed by senior
Debra Lindberg, junio r Kristin Biblen
and Lori Boyd . The team placed third
with 69 points behind Bowdoin who

gathered 67 points and division one
powerhouse UMO who Finished with
a low total of 15.
Coach Janet MacColl-Price believes
that her team will be a growing threat
in the New England Division III. The
roster includes seven freshmen, six
sophomores, four juniors and only two
seniors. "Jeanne (Guild) is running
well; she is very confident," said
Coach Price. "Lindberg should run
better later in the season, as should the
whole team. They need to learn to run
more in a block." The next meet for
the women 's team will be on
September 22 at the Wheaton Invitational. Race time is 11:00.
^^m^ ^^m^^mm^^
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Four match-ups between Top 20
teams highlight this weekends college
football schedule. Top-ranked
Nebraska takes on undefeated UCLA,
and Iowa clashes with Ohio State in an
important Big Ten battle.Meanwhile,
long-standing rivalries will be renewed when Clemson travels to Georgia
and when Florida State meets defending national champion Miami(Fla.).
Nebraska at UCLA: UCLA would
love to get revenge for the shellacking
they suffered last year at the hands of
the Cornhuske.es, but the Bruins have
only managed two touchdowns in their
first two victories. Look for a repeat
of '83 ... Nebraska 35 - UCLA 13.
Clemson at Georgia: Records don 't
mean a thing when these two rivals get
together. Clemson QB Mike Eppley is
the nation's top-rated passer; he'll burn
the Georgia secondary when it counts
the most ... Clemson 24 - Georgia 21,
Florida State at Miami(Fla.): FSU's
Greg Allen may have a big game run-

ning the ball through the Hurricane
defense, but Bernie Kosar has a knack
for pulling games out of the fire ...
Miami 27 - Florida State 21.
Iowa at Ohio State: A meeting between two high-powered offenses , this
one could be for all the marbles in the
Big Ten. Last year, Chuck Long led the
Hawkeyes to an upset win. This time
Mike Tomczak and Keith Byars will be
the heroes ... Ohio State 34 - Iowa 31.
North Carolina at Boston College:
The last time these two teams met,
North Carolina crushed Boston College. But now, Doug Flutie and the
high-flying Eagles get revenge on the
struggling far Heels... BC 38 - North
Carolina 28.
Baylor at Oklahoma: QB Danny
Bradley led a Sooner romp over Pittsburgh last week with two touchdown
passes, as well as two scoring runs of
his own. The vaunted Oklahoma
wishbone is back ... Oklahoma 35 Baylor IT.
Wisconsin at Michigan: Another Big
Ten match-up. The loser of this one
will be in trouble in the race for the
Rose Bowl. The Wolverines rebound

from last week's loss to Washington,
but barely ... Michigan 27 - Wisconsin 24 .
USC at Arizona State: The Sun
Devils got back on track last week after
their opening game embarrasssment
against Oklahoma State. When they
play to their potential, they can beat
anyone in the country ...Upset Special:
ASU 31 - USC 27.
Army at Tennessee: Army opened its
season last Saturday with an easy win
over Colgate. But Colgate doesn't have
anyone like Tennessee's Johnnie Jones
(400 yards rushing in two games). ...
Tennessee 27 - Army 20.
So. Mississippi at Auburn: So. Miss ,
has a history of upsetting SEC
powerhouses. Just ask Alabama. But
pre-season favorite Auburn doesn 't
want to fall to 0-3 ... Auburn 24 - So.
Miss. 17.
Other games: BYU 48 - Hawaii 10;
Washington 27 - Houston 17; Penn St.
24 - William and Mary 10; Oklahoma
St. 31 - San Diego St. 21; SMU 38 N. Texas 7; Florida 34 - Mississippi St.
21; LSU 24 - Arizona 21; West Virginia
27 - Maryland 14.

NEW FACES
Men 's X-Country romps
OLD FRIENDS
by BILL BEARG
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Meet this September on
]
Mayflower Hill as the class of '88
• ^ !
joins returning Colby students
!
to begin another year of academic life
\
!
The Bookstore Staff has been working
this summer to mak e the store a more
!
comfortable place to be , whether you 're
J
buying textbooks , or tr ying on T-shirts.
;
Here , too, you 'll find some new faces
j
and a few_. old friends. Visit us soon!!
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The Colby men 's cross country team
took its first meet of the season ir
stride Saturday as they outran USM by
a score of 24-35.
Labeled as a primer meet by Coach
Jim Wescott, the Colby runners had no
trouble handling the USM challenge as
they took the top two places as well as
sixth through tenth.
This easy win was made even more
impressive by the fact that Colby 's top
two men were not entered in the race .
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Colby College Bookst ore
Roberts Union
Watervill e, ME 04901
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Last year's co-captains Tom Pickering
and Ait Feeley were held out of the
lineup by Coach Wescott in a strategy
to save their strength for the grueling
set of races at the end of the season.
There are eight races in the last four
weeks of the season as the collegiate
runners attempt to win a spot in the
Nationals.
Coach Wescott believes that this
year's team may be the best in Colby
history, According to Wescott , the top
three men will be freshman Bill Deny,
Pickering and Feeley. The real reason
for this year's potential , however, are
the next seven men who round out a

:
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team of incredible depth , says Wescott.
they are freshman Joe Beale ,
sophomores Hans Hagen, Phil Thornton , Billy Jenkins and Mike Misner,
and juniors Bill Donahue and Kevin
Farley. Deny took first in the season
opener with a time of 27:10 on the five
mile course followed by second place
Hagen (27:28), sixth place Donahue
(28:13), seventh place Beale (28:20),
eighth place Jenkins (28:32), ninth
place Farley (28:57) and Mike Misner
who ran 29:07 to round out the top ten.
Wescott points out the fact that Colby Alumni Rob Golson ran a 27:17 on
the Colby course as a freshman and
later went on to become an AllAmerican by placing fifth in the'1982
Nationals as a senior. Whether or not
Derry with his 27:10 will follow in
Golson \s footsteps is impossible to tell,
but as Wescott says, "The potential is
there. "

This Saturday the team faces a
strong challenge as it competes against
Amherst and Bcntley at Tu fts. Race
time is set at 12:00. Wescott believes
that the tougiicst. meet of the regular
season will be against New Hampshire
and Maine on the fi fth of October.
However, the season 's real goal is to
place well in the New England Division
Ill' s, where the team to beat will be
Brandeis.
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Raymond 's Mules will be tough
by PAUL MOONEY
No one ever said it was going to be
easy for Chris Raymond entering the
1983 "season. The first year head coach,
who came complete with a modified
Wing-T offense, a new multiple
defense, and a fresh, positive attitude,
knew that it would take time. "It takes
a new coach and a new system years
to have an effect in the win column",
he says of his debut season."It just
takes time".
To be sure, it was no cakewalk for
Raymond and his Mules, who stumbled to an 0-4 start. But then, on one cold
Saturday afternoon in Waterville,
Maine , the pieces began to fall
together. Colby upset a Middlebury
squad that would go on to defeat no.
1 ranked Union and finish at 6r2 , and
then rolled to its first CBB championship in 11 years. The Mules took three
of their final four contests and allowed just 16 points per game in what Raymond referred to as his "second
season ".
Who would have thought one year
ago that Colby would be„entering the
1984 season poised to take its second
consecutive CBB title and ready to
make a run at prominance in the
NESCAC? With health and some luck,
the Mules should enjoy their first winnine season in five years.
"Last season was a rebuilding
year", said Raymond. "We were
young and trying to learn a new
system, and it was a mess at times .
"We're older now. We have 17 seniors ,
all of whom will play major roles."
"I won't make any predictions", he

said of the upcoming schedule. "But
we will be a lot tougher to beat than
last year, especially early...".
Two potential problems that Raymond faces as his troops prepare for
Hamilton away this Saturday are the
kicking game and depth. Jay Kemble,
who held both kicking positions last
season, chose not to suit up for the
1984 campaign. Colby will look to DB
Joe Mizhir to replace the deported
Kemble as kicker and Mike Marra will
punt in addition to sharing the
¦
halfback slot.
-- *
Depth could present a greater difficulty. Pre-season injuries have
dwindled the reserve. "If we can get
lucky and avoid injuries, we'll be okay.
But if we start losing people, like last
year, we may need to be creative. "
"When we started out," Raymond
joked , "it looked like it was going to
be easy. Now it looks like it's getting
tougher."
The offensive backfield , however, is
no joke . Senior Frank Kelley leads a
group that ranked fourth in New
England a year ago. "Kelley," boasted
Raymond of his fullback who gained
480 yards on 118 carries at halfback in
1983, "is really something special . He
can run, he can catch (161 yards receiving to lead the team in '83), and he's
probably the best blocker on the team.
He may be the best back I've ever seen
at this level."
But while Kelley stands out, it will
be difficult for defenses to key on him.
Seniors Marra and Peter Dooling will
share the halfback spot and will be sure
to hold up their end of the offensive
load. "They're exceptional in their

Colby football will be anchored by a strongseniorclass.
own way ," says Raymond of the two
veterans of the Mule backfield.
"Marra is an excellent receiver , and
Dooling is even faster than Frank." In
all, it should be. a balanced attack.
Of course, no offense can click
without a good quarterback , and
junior Mike Ricci has matured into a
very good one. Ricci took over the
Wing-T midway through the season in
1983 and passed for 465 yards. His

primary weapon, however, was the
run , as he rolled and scrambled for 205
~
yards and three touchdowns.
Raymond says we will see a changed Ricci this season, one who should
improve on a .430 completion percentage of a season ago. "He knows so
well what he's doing this year," said
Raymond. "He's calling his own plays,
a change from last year. The players
are really rallying behind him now.

They believe in him. '^Impressive wi
the fact that Ricci completed his fir
six passes in the CBi||scrim^ge la
Saturday. "He has a much improve
arm ," commented Raymond.
Ricci will be looking for Man;
Dooling, and Kelley out of tl
backfield , as well as tight end Ste
McCue, a junior , and sophomore sp
end Todd Perkins.
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f rom the bleachers

...of Fa ust
ana F lutie
by TIM BONANG

The advent of fall brings football season. To the disagreement
of some soccer players I know, football owns the autumn.
(Thanks to the USFL, football is now renting summer from
baseball. But that 's another story.) Though I do watch the pro's
with their multi-flex offensive and defensive alignments, I much
prefer the coljege version. For some reason I find it a little more
convincing when Keith Jackson comes on before 'the OklahomaTexas game (with 85,000 screaming fans in the background; half
painted red the other half orange) and says I'm in for an afternoon of exciting football, than when Pat Summerall drones before
the Detroit-Green Bay game (both teams being 5-7, yet
miraculously still in contention for a wild-card playoff birth) that
this is the most important game of the season. I don 't know.
Maybe I'm just peculiar , but I'd rather watch the Horns hookit-up with the Sooners than the Packers roll into the Silverdome.
Which brings us to a fact of life in football: Winners and
Losers. Un fortunately for schools like Northwestern , it had to
be that way. Gcyie are the days when football was an activity
for students who wanted to vent frusttations. Now you must have
a program too; make alumni happy, help admissions, make
MONEY , and inspire religious fervor.
Nowhere is this truer than at Notre Dame. And with good
reason; Notre Dame has had more Nation.il Championships ,
Hcisman Trophy winners and All-Americans than any other
school in America. But coming off 5-6, 6-4-1 and 6-5 seasons,
the once Mighty Irish have found themselves wallowing around
.500- extreme mediocrity fora team plastered with High School
All-Americans.
Now a little Camclot music please as wc switch focus from the
midwest to the Hub of New England , Boston - Chestnut Hill to
b e exact , the home of the Boston College Eagles. B.C. has never
really had much of a football team (except for a brief shining
moment in the late '30's), In 1978 they finished rock bottom at

The Irish
• ___B"' ^l*

Faithf ul would be I ff ]
content to oust Faust
0-11. However, they have been 6-5, 8-3-1, 9-2 in the last 3 seasons.
Includ ed in th is are vict ories over Penn State, Clemson, Alabama, ,
and Texas A&M . Not bad for a football non-entity.
The two men most responsible for their schools respective upward and downward movements have a couple of similarities.
Both are Catholic and arc associated with a Catholic school. Both
have last names that begin with the letter F. It is here that the
similarities end, Doug Flutie, Gerr y Faust. Winner , Loser.
Doug Flutie has been the B.C. quarterback over the .last 3 years,
and is again this year. He doesn 't look like a quarterback. At
5'9" he looks more like the defensive back on your high school
team. In fact that's where B.C. wanted to play him. Instead , during a blow-out at the hands of Penn State, Fluti e, a third stringer,
made his debut as QB and the rest is history. Since that game
Flutie has led the Eagles from marginal seasons to the Top 20.
The kid in the room next to me ' has this image of order in the
Universe: 1. Ood; 2, Flutie; 3. The Pope; 4. Family; 5. Friends.

God' s numb er one only b ecause he's been around longer. He isi
the only one who is awed by Flutie. My roommate from last ya
an atheist, after watching Flutie come f rom b ehind t o W
Alabama 38-31, star ted shouting something¦ about there is a f
•
P
after all. This is heavy stuff,
_
"
Flash back to South icnd. Coach Gerry Faust is a manJo
cxucles ent husiasm and optimism. At Moellcr High in Cino"-.
ti , Faust forged a football dynasty on the same level as iM
in basketball and Yankees in baseball. But on tho collcgcH
his enthusiasm has not caught oh with the players , He lia^cchip athletes in by the hoard , but somewhere there's som in g
'.
<¦
missing. The chemistry just isn't right.
.
Now D.C's talking National Championship. Notre Dan-walking basketball season. The reason is Flutie and Faust, liner
and Loser. Some have the knack to make winning com cms.
Flutie does. Faust doesn 't. That's what football is all >ut ;
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